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A TRIBUTE ., -: .. ,-

" 

To Ohe Who' Loves His Fellow ,Men '" " 
There ;.I'e men that time ·but 'mellowl :al it ever onwarcl lo'el::: . ' . 
There are hearts that c~rry fragranCe al the f~a.ranc: .. of· the roae;. , 
There are greetings that are warmer for the Inowy, frolted head; 
'There are memories w.e lball trealure, e'eD till: memol'7 ha,' 8e"~ :~ 

" 

, 
, . .. , 

There are facel time bas furrowed, wliere are jo,. .md s.orr~w'·bleDtt;. ,'. 
'There are feet tbat De'er,row weary wheD oDdeeds of kllldll~_·beDt;"'1 ,~ 
There are loull that biddeSaDce to each worldly, lelSlb .creed;, 

\ Tbere are men we, love to bono!! for ,'each, thou*bt a"d worCl aDd ~deecl. ~ , 
_ t \;'l._ 

There are tb~se.who are·aa:suDbeaml as the,. .. o their.dan,. ,rouDd., 
They are worthy of re'membranC8, for but 1.ldom are theJ fouDd. ' 
So I write this, humble tribute, :thouait it . .need. a worthier peD, 
TOR priDce- of natUre' .. moldiD • .,-oDe who love. hil fellow meD. 

-Samuel. ,W}'Iatt:,' 

--cONTlDN'I" •• ----
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SEV-ENTH,DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY . ~.' . . '. . 

THE SEVENTH DAy BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE 

,NeX:t Session will be held elt Battle Creek, Mich., 
August ,19-24,_ 1919 ' 

President-Rev. William L. Burdick, Alfred. N. Y 
Recording SecretarY-Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, 

Alfred, N. Y. ' 
Corresponding Secretary-:Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plain-

1 ,field, N. J. ; . 
Treasurer-Rev'. William C. Whitford, Alfred, N:' Y. 
Executive .. Committee~Rev. William L. Burdick, Chair

man" Alfred, N. Y.; Prof.' J. Nelson Norwood, Rec. , 
Sec.,'Alfred, N. Y.;' Rev. Edwin, Shaw, Cor. Sec., 
Plainfield, N., J.; Rev. Alva L. Davis, North Loup. Neb., 
(for 3 years); .'Mr. Wardner Davis,· Salem, W. Va., 
(for 3· year.s); Dr. George E. Crosley. Milton, Wis., 
(for 2 years.)~ .;Mr., "Asa ,F~" Randolph, ~lainfield, N. J., 

. (for 2 ,years);, ,Rev., Henry N. Jordan,' Battle Creek, 
Mich., (for 1 year);' Mr.' Ira" B., Cr:anc;Iall, .Westerly, R. 
I .• (for I year). Also" all liyi'ng ex-presidents' of the 
Conference ,and the, presidents of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Missionary Society, the, A1l!erican Sa!Jbath ~ract 
Society, and the Seventh Day Baptist EducatlOn Society. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfie"id, N. J. 
Vice-President-William' M. Stillman ... Plainfield, 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfiela, N. J. 
Tre(1.Surer-]oseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. I. 
Gifts for' all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

N. J. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 

President-Corliss, F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph) Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubhard, Plaintleld, N. J. 
Advisory Committee-William L. Burdick, Chairman. 

COMMISSION, OF THE EXECUTIVE, COMMITTEE 
For one year-' Re'v. Wm. L. Burdick" F. J. Hubbard. President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

Allen B. West. 'Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes-

SABBATH SCHOOl. BOARD 

For two years-Corliss F. Randolph, Rev. H. N. Jor- ville, Wis. , 
dan, M. Wardner Davis. ' , ., " '. Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 

For three years~Rev. Alva L. Davis; J. Nelson No!"- Stated meetings ate held on the third First Day of 
wood, Ira B. CrandaJI. . - the week in' the month's of September, December and 

. .. ' 'March, and O,n Jhe first First Day of the week in the, 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall,of Milton 
College, Milton, Wi·s. AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

" BOARD, OF DIRECTORS 
President-CorlissF. Randolph. Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Assistant Recording Secretary-As a F. Randolph, Plain-

field,N. J. . , . . 
Correspond,ng Secretary-: Rev., Edw111 Shaw, Pla111field. 

N. J. . ld N l. " Treasurer-' F. J. Hubbard. Pla111fie, . . ' 
, Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfiel , N. J., the 
second First-day of eacli C!.onth. at 2 p. m. 

I • 

:' THE' SEVENTH 'DAY BAPTIST 
, MISSIONARY SOCItTY 

President Eilleritf,s-W'illiam L. Clarke, Ashaway,' R. l~ 
President--.,Rev.' C. A. Burdick, Westerly, R. I. 
Ricbrding Se,cretary-A. S. Babcock,Rockville,R. I. 
c.orrespondil1g Se,cretary-:Rev . . Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

N. J.':, ' 
, Treasurer--S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 
held the thirdWednesd~ys in January, April, July and 
October. 

SEVENTH DAV,,:QAPTIST EDUCATION 
'SOCIETY 

President-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. ' 
Correspol1ding Secretary-Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, 

Alfred, N. Y. ' 
Re.cording Secretary-Prof. Frank L~ Greene, Alfred, 

N. Y. , 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
President-Grant W. Davis,' Milton, Wis. ' 
S.eoretary-Allen B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Custodian-Dr. Albert S. Maxson; Milton Junction, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD . 
.President-:..Rev. Henry N.' Jordan,. batne Creek, MiCh. 
Recording Secretary-Miss Ethlyn Davis, Battle Creek, Mich. ' , 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock, Bat-

tle Creek, Mich., . , 
Treasurer---O..David: M. Bottoms, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Trustee of United Societ~Rev. William L. Burdick, 

Alfred. N. Y. , 
Editor of Young People's Deparlment of SABBA'tB 

RECORDER~Rev. R. It Thoingate, Salemville, Pa. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. W. D.' Burdick, Dun-

ellen, N. J. ' 
Intermediate Sup~rintendent-Mrs. Cora R. Ogden, 

,Salem, W. Va.' , " 
Field Secretaries-Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; 

Zilla Thayer, Durhamville?,. N. 'Y.; Mabel Jordan, Nile, 
N., Y.; Miss Marj orie ,tlurdick, Milton, Wis. ; Mls~ 
Marcia Rood, North Loup, Neb.; Miss li'rankie Lowther, 
Salem, W. Va.; ,Neva' Scouten, Fouke, ,Ark.; ,Mary 

, .Treasurer-Prof.' Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y. 
'- '.. 'The regular meetings of the' 'Board ate held in Feb

ruary, May, August and November, at the call of the 
President. 

Brown, Riverside,' Cal. ' 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. IA. B. West, Milton Junction, WiSt 
Reco,.ding Secretary-Miss Cora Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 

Wis. 
. Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford; Milton, Wis. ' 
, Editor, of Woman' s Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 
George E. Crosley, Milton. Wis. 

ASSOCIA1'IONAL SECRETARIES , 
Eastern-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, ·N. J. 
Southeastern-Mis. M. G. Stillman, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Central-Mrs. Adelaide C. Brown, West Edmeston, N. Y. 
Western-Mrs. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
Southwestern-Mrs. R. J. Mills, Hammond, La. 
Norlhweste,.n-:-Miss Phoebe, S.-Coon,' Walworth, Wis. 
Pacific' Coast-Mrs. N. '0. M'oore,' Riverside, Cal. , 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
COM~ITTEE 

Chairman-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-Miss Miriam' .E. West, Milton, JUtlction, 

Wis. 
Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred; N. Y.; D. Nelson Inglis, 

Milton, Wis.; Oda A. Davis, Salem, W. Va.; George C. 
Tenney, Battle Creek, Mich. ' 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW
MENT FUND 

Alfred, N. Y. 
For the 10)nt. benefit of Salem and Milton Colleges 

'and Alfred, University. . " , 
The Seventh Day Baptist Education :50cfety solicits 

gifts and bequests for these' denominational colleges. 

/ 

The' Sabbath. Recorder 
. . . , 

A Seventh Day Baptist Weekly PtiblisJtecl bytLe American'~abb.th'Traet Society, Plaiafi.lcl, N.l. 
VOL. 86, Nb. 9 PLAINFIELD, N. ]., MARCH 3, 1919 

, 4 ' WHOLE NO. 3,861 ";' 

,Our B~ilding Fund On another page are Brother J. Franklin'Browne, . Brother J. 
published the names of Wishes to Serv~ Sabbath Keepers Fr a n klin 

all who have given to the fund for a much- Browne has 
needed Denominational Building. We are closed his official connection with the gen-' 
glad to see this .fupd growing. The move- eral mission which he has ,been serving as ~ 
ment for such a building is the only one ,/an unsectarian Christian:. He much pre-
that is 'Widely denomi!lational, and when the fers to serv'e in some Sall>~th-keeping 'com- • 
building is completed it will be a mO,nurnent munity where he cati be free to ~each the. 
to the unity and loyalty of all our p~ople. ,whole truth. OWing ,to his health, he pre~ , 
Our other denominational interests will al- . fers to live in some southern field. He 
ways savor somewhat of the local spirit. ,writes thflt' he is able to travel and serve on 
They will seem, at least, to bel~ng to cer- a circuit a1?-d wants to be ,actively employe,~ 
tain sections' of the denomination, and, na- "while the day lasts." ' ; ;~, 
turally enough, the interest, of people. in Brother Browne is lonely since the death 
these localities will be focused upon the of his mother over a year ago, anq' more 
institution in their midst.N'ot so with the recently, ,his only sister has,... passed away. i 
Denonlinational Building. Upon this the H~ says: HP1~ase pray ana ask prayers that I 
friends in every section of the land can I may be guided to the work God chooses! 
look with pride and say, "This building is for me.'" , IHis letter is written from 902 1. 
ours. It., stands for our undivided people. Person Street, Fayetteville, N. C. I 
For such a people it will witness through I 
generations to come." , Important Points' ,The question of Amer-I 

On Americanization icanizing the t h .ou-l 
Cumberland.Church OUr readers will be , ,sands of foreigners in!' 
To Disband sorry to learn that-the America is pressing to the front as "neve~ " ' 

little church in Cum- before. The policy that allows sobany , 
berland County, N. C., is about to disband. "Little Germanys" and "Little Italys," or 
This church' was organizedN ovember I4,' colonies of- any foreign peoples who speak , 
1887, -by Rev. Arthur E., Main, who was in other tongues, to establish themselveS. 
then corresponding secretary of the Mis- in America can butiJe productive of evil. .. 
sionary Board., "The members, six in num- W'e are glad to see our Government tak-
her, were converts to the Sabbath through 
the Outlook, edited -by Dr. A. 'H. Lewis. ing this matter in hand. It is' beginning
They were Missionary Baptists before em- at the root of things when it gives so much-, . 
bracing the Sabbath. In I893, there were attention to the .education' of foreign chil
nineteen members; but since that time re- dren, especiaUy in the ,line of the kinder~ 
movals, and, deaths and hard pressure from garten. During the itnpressionabie year~ , 
the world have gradually reduced the num- of childhood our customs and ideals, can be 
her "of mempe,rs, until now the, end has instilled into' the mind aS'in no other period 
come. of life. I The influence of the kindergarten 

Brother ]. FraD.klin Browne, the !ate pas- teache~ can be, brou~ht ~t? bear, upon the ,/ 
tor, writes that the church property has home-hf~, of ~h(f . ahen In a· ~~st, natl1:al 
been sold to the Government for 'use by an,d sympathetIc w~y, t~us. en~lsbn% the 1~
Camp Bragg. ,Hie expresses the hope that ' , te~est of mothers, .throug~ theIr ch~ldren, If! 
a small organization may -be made at 'Hope . "thIngs, truly Ame!lC~n: . . ~, '. ,! 
Mills, a small village a few miles distant . ~10thers' meetIngs In' which shy for~lgn 
·from the old church site/ " ' ,':, ,women' are. made to ,feel . ~t h(j~,~, nl~l}t 
. More con~erning the matter will be found '~ch?ols. for men, of other,tongues, IndustrIal 

in the Home N,ews of this paper. ,InstItutIons' for newcomers-all these me- ,_, 
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thods are good an'd de~irable. ' , But they do )s ,so~n which is bound, to bring ,the hC!-rvest 
not begin early enough' to insure tJ1e great- of crune. ' No other result ·can be looked 
est ,success. It is' not enotlgh to ,enforce for when cracked brains are thus fitedwith 
'school laws for children of so-called school" an impulse to kill. , 
age. This method leaves two or three valu- ,The slandering of great leaders to arOUse 
able years in,' child:-,life unprovided for: distrust and to make political' gains should 
,Four million American children are being be stopped at once. If our own President 
robbed' 'of ~educational advantages during becomes a victim, the country can lay the 
th~se years if we have no national kinder~ blame to the public press and to cranks in 
garten, system. The Government, is be- high official pos~tions. ' 

, ginning at the foundation in, its gre~t kind-
ergarten movemellt. We look for wonder- What the Liquor Men Judgi~g' from what 

friends of the late ful results in' th:ertfext ge~e~ation. ", Can Not Seem to S~nse 
John Barleycorn 'con

tinue to publish regarding the matter of pro
hibition if' would seem that they have not 
fully comprehended the ,fact that the liquor 
business is dead beyond resurrecti,on. 

'Will They Heed In <the attempt to assassinate 
, The Warnings Oemenceau at Paris, and. 

, in the unearthing of a 
plot to ,murder our 'President 'upon his 
return to Americ~, the nation has a warn
ing written large and plain which should not 

,go unhe~ded. For many months we have 
seen certain newspaper' cartoons,. and read 
bitter criticisms of our President,which can 
have no other effect upon c:;ertain ~inds 
than to fire them to the point of murder. 
, These unfair insinuations, usually for po
litical purposes, are not all found in the so
called yellow journals. It seems as though 
some of the papers hitherto regarded as 

, .among the best, are i watching every move 
our President ,makes, for fear he will do 
something that will nlake campaign capital 
for ,his political, party. Itnagination has 

There are some things to which the 
1110urners in this case, seem entirely blind. 
They do not realize that the great mass of, 
American people have become fully awake 
to the atrocities of the demon whose hands 
have long been red with humanity's blood, 
whos'e very breath 'has 'been the withering 
blast of vice and crime. and whose home 
has always been a resort for criminals. 

i' done its best in many cases t~ prej udice the 
public mind' in advance against the Presi-. 
dent's plans. ,-

With millions 'of 'dollars to spend in 
efforts to save the runl fiend, and with a 
fe\v unprincipled men ready to, accept. this 
nloney for s~rvices in efforts to stave off 
the inevitable, tl:te eyes of John Barleycorn's 
advocates are blind to the fact that humani
ty has awakened to the rear nature of their 
friend and has co~ to regard" him' as a 
dangerous alien who must. be deported. The 
liquor interests can not succeed; for hu
manity has made wonderful progress of 
late in the way of the crucified Christ, and 
\ve know that the spirit of the cross is 
stronger than all the' devilish ,powers of 
money, greed; and lust., The 'world is 
learning too much of the rule of human 
brotherhoQd for it to keep on putting the 
battle to the Ilps o~ _the w~ak. ,The morn
ing begins to dawn~', We have the promise 
that man, by the help of God, shall' banish 
evil froln the earth.- N one of these things 
can the liquor people, as yet, seem 10 un-

It is the old, oldst<fry of demagogs and 
'extreme partisians denouncing, every move
ment made. by leaders of the other side,. in 
order to carry selfish points and gain the 
ascendency. No good man escapes. No 

'great lead~r,of whatever party, is, safe un
der such a despicable policy. 'J. Wilkes 
Booth believed what the papers said about 

iI Lincoln's being a tyrant, and his abnormal 
mind prompted him ,to fire, the assassin's 
bullet. ' Czolgosz read and accepted

j 
the' 

repr~sentations of yellow journals, until the 
tyitural result came in the, murder of ¥c-
Kinley. The' man, who assailed ,Clemen-, 

'"' ." 

ceau was undoubtedly stimulated to action 
by the poison of false charge~ against that 
great peace,maker. ' Lying propagandists 
,go' about insinuating great falsehoods; car
toonists give ~em emphasis and the seeq 

, .. '~ ".,.'~' --'::"-

derstand. ,; , 
Every State but three has ratified the na

tional' amendment, and John might' as ,well 
try to stop a' Kansas cyclone as tp try to 
check the prohibition movement in this na
tion. Still, if we judge by what ',the 

, . 
~" .. 

I , 
i.' , 
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frien.d~ ,of liquor say, they do ,not seem' to 
sense the matter.· There are' none' so 
blind as those who will not see. ' 

them for the advancing ofChrises kingdom:, 
The Fouke Academy has an enrolment 

,this year,of twenty-five which is the largest 
in .its history. In the other rooms there IIlne •• in the Home For eleven and, ,one- . 
are at, prese~t a.bout fifty pupils. Miss DepriYe. U. of Help half years Jhe editor's. 

,wife' has been his' l\Iinnie Godfrey who' was assistant last 
'mainstay in the' editorial work. But ow- year is principal of the school and the' pastor 
ing to a serious nervous breakdown im-: who 4ropped in from the army camps about 
mediately after the holidays Mrs. 'Gardiner the middl~of January is helping teach the 
was obliged to give up all work qn the RE- Abademy classes. ' The other teachers are 
CORDER, and for two 'months o1)r home has Mrs. Jennie Williams and Miss Elva Scoll-· 
been a sort of private hospital. We are t~n, one of out last year's Atademy grad
glad to be able to say, that she is now gain~ uates.' The new building, makes us all work 
ing- a little every day. ' harder to try and make the school a suc~ 

During these weeks the friends in the cess. r 

publishing 'house are kindly helping the ed-' 'Now it is time to be thinking about next 
itor out. , ' " ,year.' We will need at least three teachers. 

',.) 

THE WORK AT FOUKE 
,In the first place there 'should be some one 
,who can act as pastor of the church 'and 
'principal of the school. ,Then there must 

Dear Friends of the Fouke School: " be one' other .high schooi teacher and at 
The 'new' Fouke School building is, with, 'least one teacher for 'the grades. We ,have 

the exception 9f a little interior work, ~om- two teachers in the grades, this year but a 
pleted and the people of the Fouke Church' new public' school building is just being 
wish, to express, 'through the RECORDER, completed and the probability is that w~ 

Fo:uke School Building" 
!: .. 

,their thanks to the many, many friends 
'whose generous contributions have, made 
the new buildin~,possible.' The "building, 
with all 'its, equipment cost about $5,500.00. 
All but $500.00 of this has _been paid. About 

'$2,000.00 was contributed by people out
side of Fouke. A' fairly good library; of 
about eight hundred volumes, ' also came 
f:om outside s~urces. 'We appreciate -these 
gifts very mu~ and will do our b~~t to use 

will not h!lve many pupils in this depart-
. ment next year. We can not tell for sure ' 
about this yet. ':Her~, are, some splendid 
opportunities for serving God. Thereare 
surely so~e people who are ready to t4ie 
them and receive abJessing fot themseltes 
as "\Jell as ~vi~g a bl~~ing to o~ers. " . 

Yours lfl Chnstlan servIce; , 
, , ' FREP I. BABCOCK. 

Fouke, Ark~/F.eb. 16, i919. 
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',eliminate feelitigs of perso~al hatred and 
RELIGIOUS AND' CIVIL RIGHTS, recur to tthe principles and spirit' of Jesus 

WHAT SHALL· OUR COUNTRY DO NEXT? 
'~ 

'.. Christ for the weapons" of our warfare. " 
The, moral revolution induced by the On the' other,hand, 'we 'value the spirit 

, war,' is .ilo, less fundamental or significant' of uni~y begotten by, common suffering; 
than the, industrial. , Each is competent' to 
lead the nation into paths which have been the example of the great self-sacrifice of 

'untrodden and which, violate cherished' those who from a sense of duty risked 
ideals of the 'past. ,We can not avert, nor their lives and life plans for the service of 
do we wish to avert; many, changes which a great cause; the new vistas of world 
are wholesome as well as perhaps inevit .. > brotherhood and of human rights and op-

" . able. A great shaking up and a serious portunitie.s opened to us. In many respects 
examination of principles hitherto, suppos- the great crisis ,may be an epoch 'in the 
'edly per,manent is a, necessary result .of higher ,reaches of moral development. ' 
such a violent' incursion into- our normal MILITARY TRAINING 

,lives. '\. " . But this can not result if we fall back, 
The exigencies of warfare have caused. upon the old ideas and plans against which 

us to Jay aside, at least temporarily, many our soldiers have battled. The training 
principles 'which we have conceived to be of a rtation to arms creates in the neW gen
basic.' Individual consciences, however eration the spirit of militarislTI. ' : How 
'sincere, have been cajoled or threatened powerful such- impulses are amollgadoles- ' 
into conformity. The Clause. in the Con- , cent youths,' how often they are bound up 
stitution ot Pennsylvania, ,repeated iri sub-' with the denial of civil rights, with trust 
stance in others" "No human authority can ' in !the strongest battalions as a means" of 
in any case whatever control or interfere ca'rrying out a national' purpose, with the 
with the rights ,of conscience,", a clause. arrog~nce of a militar.y caste w?ich cl~ims 

_, which came down by direct descent .from and finally believe,s that might makes right~ 
William Penn's declaration, "My. prison are well known to educators and historiC!;ns. 
shall be, my grave before I will budge a The effects are, not seen in a day, but the 
jot, for I owe obedience, of. the conscience tendency gro,vs' with time, and should be 

.. to ~ no ' mortal maR," has been adjourned. resisted at the beginning. 
. The' exercise of the right of free' speech The' demands for such compulsory train-

and, the .. f ree press, so vital ~o/liberty in all, ing come in several forms. "The high 
Anglo-Saxon countries~ the subject of so , schools and colleges of the country are 
many e~logies by statesmen and orators, urged to introduce it. This is opposed by 

, has been 'greatly curtailed. ,'A nation":,wide rna'ny competent educators. There is only 
propaganda has been exercised for the pur- space for one testimony. A commission 
pose of guiding the thhlking and actions of of nine men, three df, them army officers, 
the people into lines' which' would unite puh- appointed by the governor of 11assachu-' 
lic- sentiment. News items have been col- setts says 'lThe 'overwhelming, weight of 
ored or suppressed to create the desired opinion from school te~chers,' militqry ex
bias. The wrath of communities has been perts, officers both of the regulai' army and 
turned upon hO'nest patriotic men who dar- of the' militia, and the generaJ .public, is 
ed to think for themselves, and the ele- against military drill. . . The commission 
mental rights, of ,personal liberty and prop- does not recommend military drill in the 
erty -invad·ed. Much that we 'have fought schools, bilt is opposed to it .... It is worth' 
against in the militarism and autocracy of noting. that f!1ilitary drill as such is given 
Prussia w'e' have adopted in a modified in the schools of no countries of the world 
form. except Australia and Japan." . The new 

These we trust are matters of the past. English'EducationBill, the'best thought of 
It is our duty to see that they are discard- the foremost men, omits all provision for 
ed with, the ,emergency which palliated niili!~ry training. / 
them. ' We must lay' aside the scepticism The nations of. continental Europe have 
concerning the efficiency of moral and spir- usually required two or three ,years, com"
itual forces; and concerning ,the, ultimate pulsory service in camp,' following the age 
t r i urn p h, of righteousness sometimes of about nineteen years. All_other occu
'through-, suffering.. We must strive to pa;ions' .~re given" up and the time 'spent 

/ 
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in intensive military drill. A modification 
of thjs is the SW,iss' system which ,demands 
perhaps (nearly as much time, beginIling 'at 
the same age, but covering some three 
m?nths in tthe summer for a J greater num-, 
ber: of years. Such extensive claims on the 
time of a, 'young f!l~n'can only be justified" 
by state necessity and for a good cause. 
Th,eyask the years in which he is to receive 
his ,college education or his business start 
in, life. For wage-earners they, exact a .. ' 
heavy sacrifice, even if liberally paid for. 

Such training in some cases has physical 
advantages; not much, however',' for the 
great mass o,f oU,r population who engage 
in manual labor. It may also spread the 
idea quite wholesome that every citizen 
owes a' duty to the, state., On the other 
hand. there are serious objections, if the 
military , conception governs the exercises. 

At th~ basis of'military training is 1he 
.idea 0\ unthinking, obedience., Whatever 
is commanded by a superior officer must be 
obeyed without question.' It mav offend' 
the' b~st judgment or t~e sincere i~telligent 
conSClence of a subordlnate, but this is no 
excuse. In war the soldier has no alterna-
tive. " 

Their's not to reason why' 
Their's but to do and die. ' 

This is not the best attitude of the citizen 
of a .freedem?cracy. He ne~d.s carefulljr , 
to thInk. out hIS duty by 'the best light he 
can receIve and to, do it against opposition 
of any sor/t. In all ages the reformers 
have braved opposition for great causes and 
~onq?ered, and so- the world nas advanced 
In wIsd.om and right~ousness. The man 
who thInks for hi111self' and is impelled by 
duty, is the ma1fJfor America.' . . 

" 

LEAGUE ,OF NATIONS 

Instead of, this, we and all the world 
should 109k towards disarmament,' the end : 
of that costly and unchristian svste'm which 
provokes wars and" inflicts unbeardble 'bur .. 
dens on our own and coming" g~tierations. 
If an~ one ask~ how. the people ~re t.o be 
reconctled, to thIS pollcy,we ,vould ansV\'er 
th~t the tho?t ~opeful <?titlook at present 
seems. to .~esIde In a League of Nations, an 
organIzatIon of thepeace':'will of mankind. 
Su~h a league enforced' by the moral obli-
-gatIo~s which arbitration has proven so 
effectIve,.,and ?y a growing ~hristian senti
!llent whIch wIll feel that a venture of faith 
In God ,a~d righteousness is the lesser risk' , i 
to Itake,- would seem our' best security. , 

,We would appeal to our people now in 
the f~rmative days of a new era, to ste~,ly 
themselves in the face of this great proh .. 
!em before an unfortunate solution fastens 
Itself upon' us. , The, alternative to the" 
league seems to be preparation for a' ne\v 
war, a war more" destructive, 3.5 science 
develops, to life and' possessions more' 
?eadly to civilization and all the jo; of liv
rng, 'f!10r~, ... :d.i~org~nizing to Christianity, 
than anythu~g. the· world has seen. 

Let us work for the triumph of univer~ 
sal good-will by such 'practical methods as 

, now seem within our reach; 
I~sued by the Representative Meeting of 

the Society of Friends. ,., , 
304 Arch Street, -

Philadelphia, First M ontJi 17, 1919. 

, , 

"Ye companies of' .governor-spirits grave; .", _ 
Bards, and old brmgers-down of flaming news. 
From steep-walled heavens, holy malcontents 
Sw~et seers and stellar visionaries, all' , , 
That b;o'od abou~ th~ s~ies of poesy, ' 
Full 1;>rIght ye shme, mstiperable stars; , 
Yet, If a man -look hard upon you, none , The nation ne'eds to> go ve.ry slowly into 

anyco~rse which tends to bring. us towards 
the attttude of German mechanical obedi-

, e~ce.~ . Even from the soldiers t 'point of 
vIew I~ IS probably true that the independent 
Amertcan boy with personal convictions and 
a s.e~se of duty, untrammelled by' t4e long 
trarnlng of the camps, was, more 'efficient 
than the automaton which he conquered. Ror 

With total lusterblazeth, no, not one ' 
, .But hath some heinous freckle of the flesh , 

Up,on his, shining cheek, not one but winks 
HIS ray, opaqued with intermittent mist 
Of defect; yea,' you masters all mt.:st ask 

all ciyil and moral, pu~poseshe is vastly 
s~penor. ' A, trained military ideaf·of life 
means an AmeriCa which caacels much that 
our:. "pioneers / .brought over the 'seas and 
whIch has be~n our choice heritage of free-
dom for two centuries. ' 

, \ 

• 

Some sweet forgiveness, which we leap to give." 
"But thee, but thee, 0 sovereign Seer of time 
But thee, Opoe~s' Poet, wisdom's Tongue; , 
But thee, 0 man s best Man 0 love's best Love 
o perfeCt life in perfect lab~r writ. , ' 
o aU -men Comrade, Servant, King, or- Priest
What 'if' or 'yet,' what mole, what flaw ~ what lap~e,' , 
What' least defect or shadow,of defect, 
Wh~t rumor tattled by an enemy"" 
Of mference 10'ose, what lack of grace c 

Even in torture's grasp,' or sleep's or death's'::"" 
Oh, what amiss may I fqrgive in thee, 
Jesus, good, Paragon, thou crystal Christ." -Sel. 

... 
• (' .1 

_-' _ -'-'-'----'--_~'---_~.!~~ ~'-----.---,--_-,---_,-' _____ ..........:...._~"---'IL....· _~~____'_.:....:..._....:....::.:..~<~~t;iB 
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appears in this announcement : "Hono~ry 
:MISS LOIS R. FAY" Advisor, \Villiam, Cardinal -O'Connell." 
LOOKING AHEAD 

While this society is- working behind. its 
The January-F~bruary number of "The.' camouflage, Sabbafh-keepers have an ex-

Defender" has just come to hand. This cellent opportunity to work also, sowing , 
magazine is the official organ of the "Lord's the seeds of truth in the hearts of people, so 
Day League" formerly the "New England that when Sunday agitators emerge 'from 
Sabbath Proteetiye League," and is edited, shelter and make themselves, felt in some 
published and mailed in Boston. civil law, the people will refuse to accept or 

It is interesting to notice how the name of support anythjng false, either by vote or 
-this society has been changed, no doubt be-' . by influence. 
cause the . name "Sabbath Protective 'Enlightenment and encouragement by 
League" occasioned ,the production' of evi- Sabbath-keepers wiUhelp the J ew~ i~ their 
dence by Sabbath-keepers showing conc1u- plans f.or reorganization of Palestine. They 
sive~y that, Sunqay can. not truthfu!ly b.e should not be permitted to think they must 

. called the Sabbath. With the adoptIon of, incorporate the American Sunday into their 
the new name "Lord's Day League," an- ne,v civilization. They should be .im
'other proposition is before Sabbath-keepers~ pressed with the fact, that many Christians 
to show the world Sunday is not the LOrd's 'will rejoice if Jews are loyal to the' Sab
Day, any more than it is ~e Sabbath, if bath of Jehovah,. thatacceptarice of Christ 
Scripture is taken as authority. does not ,mean acceptance of Sunday. Just 

I emphasize the statement that the world ,the knowledge that there are Christians who 
must -be shown the facts' concerning the still observe the Sabbath of Jehovah, will 

<7 • identity of the 'Sabbath and the Lord's Day, be. an influence of incalculable value in pre
because in the world are t:l1any who are n<?t venting Jews who become Christians from 
prejudiced . against Jehovah's Sabbath by abandoning the Sabbath for Sunday. 
church affiliations. A person who believes Therefore while the "Lord's Day League" 
in the Sabbath of Jehovah might fe.el call~d is hoping for the perpetuation of Sunday 
to -go to 'the leaders of the above-mentioned' among both Jews and Gentiles, let. us be 
society and convince them _ o£ I their un-
scriptural position; but as lead~rs of Sunday busy also. We often think- of ~o}portage 
agitation are. as .a rule pre-judiced by church as-an important method of carry on prop
training and tradition, such. energy. and agan~~, and so it is, but it is not the only 
effort .often yields little fruition. The soil method nor is it always effectual. People 
round about such '3:. stronghold is not of have been led into this line' of ,work for 
the right grade of fertility for arguments the:. novelty of it, 'and t4eir faulty conduct 
based on Scriptural authority on the Sab- has brought antagonism to the cause they 
bath q~estion to take root. Whereas s~nce canvassed for." A good book presented by. 
"the field is the world," and the world IS a hand of an iniquitous novice is tainted by, 
'great field of -opportunity, if the good seed the giver. On the ()ther lwld one righteous 
be sown there, there will surely be found life is a power for good, whether the print
some fertile soil there that will cause the ed page follows or not; but if, it follows it5 
seeds of truth to take root and yield "some work is made more effective by the sup
thir.ty, some sixty, and some a hundred." port of an upright. home life. It is this 

The '~Lord' s Day League" is preparing genuine sort of r~ghteousness which ex.alts· 
within its camp for an active: campaign. It any calise, and enables'the few on the fIght 
dares .not stand openly for the observance side to put to flight thousands on ~e wrong 
of Sunday as the Sabbath, for thus it would side. 
expect direct refutati9n from Sabbath~keep- . I 
ers; but it takes these indirect questions as If there w~s the sa~e propen~ity in man
a slogan: "Does the twentieth century need kind for investigating the lllotives, as there 
Ofi(! day of rest in seven? 'Shall it be pre- is for censuring the ~onduct, of public 'char
served for our children and' children's .chil- acters,' it would' be found that the cen~ure 
dren ?" . ijehind this .c3.m.ouflage it can so freely bestowed is oftentimes unmented 
,work, but the nature and intent of its work and uncharitable.-. " W ashington~ 
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MISSIONS AND 
THE SABBATH .. 

REV. EDWIN SHA!W, PL4INFIELD, N. J. 
ContribUting Editor . 

NOTES' FROM THE SECRETARY'S OFFICE 
. Readers of the RECORDER will be glad to 

know thafthe. Rev. Edwin 5haw is impr'ov
ing in heal~h 'and that it is hoped that be
fore 10'ng he will, be back at his desk in 
his usual vigor. . The'·affairs of the office 
are being lqoked after in his absence by the 
office secretary, Miss, DorothY1Hubbard, 
assisted' by Rev. ~eorge B. Shaw, pastor 

. of the N'ew York Churcb, who is' under 
partial employment: of the Tract Society. 

Quite a number of our. churches are hold
ing speci;l1 services and the pa$tors are 
urged to 'report these meetings proll}ptly, 
and .fully' to the SABBATH RECORDER ot to 
the secretary' 5' office., 'Among these special 
meetings may be mentioned the work of . 
Rev. D. B. Coon at' Waterford, 'Conn." 
Rev. J. ·H. Hurley at North. L.oup" Neb., 
Rev. E. E. Sutto'n at Salemville, Pa.,and 
Rev.W. D.-Burdick at Gentry, Ark. Let 
all of these and . all others be reported 
promptly· to the ~BBATH RECO~ER. . 

Miss Anna' M.. West, our missionary
teacher from Shanghai, China, who is at 
home' on fur1ough~ is now in N:ew York 
City taking special work at Columbia ·Uni
versity,- and spendipg part of her week-
ends. with nearby churches. Miss West" 
,and 'the pastor of -the New' York Church 
attended a meeting held' in New York on 
February 26th, under the direction of' the 
Bo~rd of Missionary Preparation~ The 
~u?Ject of the conference was "The Spec-
1ahzed Training .. of Missionaries." "'A 
definition of a: missionary spetiali§,t quite 
geherally, accepted was: "A missionary 
specialist ,is one I who through study and 
practice has become so proficient in some 

. , 

. Rev. George B. Shaw occupied the pulpit 
of our ch~rch in Westerly, R. L, on Feb
ruary'IS, speaking ip· the interests of the 
Tract Society. On March I, he was in . 
Shiloh, N. ]., on a similar mission. 

FROM CHINA 
Financial Report of Grace High Schooi 

i from June 1, to Nov. 30, 1918 
Receipts 

Balance June 1st ... : .• ~ ............. $ 437 98 
Tuition fees, board, ·uniform.s, books 

. etc. . . . ......•... " ............. e' 1.429 "36 
Interest on balance at the bank ...... 4 26 
Grit from Alumni Assn. to refit recep-

Ght fro~o~~~oWar~ 'G: ··D~~i~: . t~ ~~~fti 20 00 
reception room . . ...... ~ ... ' .. . 50 00 

Expenses 
Mex. $1,941, 60 

Teachers' 'salaries . . •........••.••.. $ 
Board . . .... " ....................... . 

510 00 
577 33 

20 83 Light . . ... ;, ................ ',' ...... . 
Water . . ............ ~ .......... t" ••••• 

Coolie wages'. . . ., ....... eo_ ••••••••• 

Books, 'stationery, etc. . ..........•..... 
Athletic supplies . . ..... ' .. ~ ........•.• 
Waung Ts Dau's account .; .........•• 
Reception room, new floor, paint, kal-

somine, etc. . ." ... " ..... ' .•..•.. 
Tables and chairs for reception room 
AdvertiSing . . ...............•....... 
W!hitewashing and' painting.' ....•.... 
Hospi tal fees . . ............. ' .... ' ... '. 
Wreath for ~uneral of old pupil ..... . 
Mops, brooms, etc. . ....... ~ ......... . 
Petties . . ........ ~ .. , ............... . 
Expense of commencement invitations, 

etc. . . . ..... ~ .... " ......•.... 

11 80 
48 00 
48'91 
12 70 

4 27 

65 45 
18 40 
13 80 
12 50 

1 60 
2 00 
3 30 
5 93 

10 ,43 

Balance to Decern15er account 
$1,367 25 

·574 35 

Mex. $1,941 60 
J~ W. Crofoot. 

Seventh Day Baptist, Mission Evangelist 'and 
Incldentat Account 

From June 1st to Nov. 30; 1918 
Receipts 

June 1, balance . . ••.•..... ' .......... $ 302, 11 
July,15, Rosa W. Palmborg gift toward 

repairs at Lf.eu-oo _, ......• .• ')12 50 
Aug. 15, S. ,H. Davis, 3rd quarter. 1918 

, G$125at Mex. $1.75 ;.......... 218 75 
Oct. '18, Rosa W. Palm borg, premiUm on 

, hospital insurance .. ....... '. • 30 61 
Nov. 20, S. H .• avis, 4th quarter 1918 .• '218 75 

Mex. - $ 882.72 ' 
Expenses _ 

Evan~elist, salary for six months .•. $: 180 00 
RepairS on bamboo fences . .......... 18 70 
Coal, tar for fences, etc. .......•..•.. 17 70 
Chinese land tax . . .............•.• J. • • 13 52 

'French land tax . . ............•.••• ~ • 5790' 
LUmber for repair of porches, etc., at 

Lieu-oo . . .. ".' ...••.•...• ~ .•• 
Labor ditto . . .. , ..•.......•.....•..•• 
Paint for- hospital and dwelling Lieu-oo 
Insurance on parsonage • . ...•.•• ~ ... 
Insuranc,e on hospital . . ...• ; n •••••• 

Repairs of roofs (Shanghai) ..••...•• , 
Cement, sand and stone,;; .•..••..•.••.. 
Repairs of city chapel .. -~ •• : .....••..• 
Paint· and sand paper . . ....•.••.•.•.. 

·125 16 
62 86 
51 45 
18 62 
30 61 
2825· 

6 40 
5 50 
5 98 -:;....---/ ~issionary, activity as ,to be "able construc

tIvely to lead in that activity." Missionaries 
should not be narrow· or shallow. The 
W~rId needs broad men : sharpened to a 

. . $ 662 65 
Balance December 1'. .•.......••••••• 260 0'1 

POInt. ' 

, .1 

Audited and found correct 
Ros!lo W. Palmborg. 

M:e~ $·882 '12 
J. W. Crofoot.' 
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, F1nanciaf RePOrt of Girl.' Boarding School 'ertheless the church is to be credited ,with 
and Two Da7, Schooll!l , 

''Susie M. Burdick ' ~ having originated and pushed to a success-
In account with , ful cop-clusion the great temperance move-

The Seyenth Day Baptist Missionary Society ment, just as the church in ~ll ages has or-
- June 1,,1918, t<:> Nov 30, 1918 , d I 

' "Dr." iginat~d and consummate every mora and 
Balance June 1, 1918 •...•• , .•••••••••• $1,875 83 religious movement.' 
Bank interest '. . .................... 17 05 h h h' bo h h d f . 
Shanghai Church for Dray· school...... ,20 00 "T e t urc IS t a, ome an orelgn 
Rent from city . . ............. '. .. .. . 20 00 missionary organ.ization. The liquor traffic For teache~s services. .............. 8 50 _ . 
Remittance from Mission~r~ Society, has been the greatest enemy of the' church 

United States . . '............ 262 50 h' d 
Tuition Day schools . ............... 127 00 at home, as it also has been a great In er-
Tuition and board in boarding schools 1,050 19 ing influence a«J"ainst the church in foreign Sale of, work . . ..... ; .•.. a .••••••••••• ~ 46 37 h 

$3:427 44 mission fields. ' 
, "To free foreign lands from the liquor 
traffic\vould, we believe, do more than any 
other one single' thing to bring' ul1:bounded 
success to missionary' enterprises. Who 
can doubt there would be a marvelous in
gathering in Chip-a, Japan, Africa and In
dia-the great mission fields-if prohibition 
were' to' come -to those lands? 

Cr. 
Rice and provisions . . ................ $ 303 ,10 
Fuel and electricity . ................. 62 84 

· Rent. . .•.. • • . . . . . . . • • • . • • . • • • . . • . • . 2368 9
1

°6 ' 
Books,. -clothing, and supplies ........ . 
Repairs and furnishings . ............ 108 81 
Wages'. . .•... 0........ . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . 827 60 
'Incidentals . . .................. ~ . . . 4 47 
Balance Nov: 30, 1918 •..••...•.•.•.•• 2,056 96 

$3,~27 44 
Au.sIited by: Rosa W. Palmborg and found cor-

'recto " 

WORLD-WIDE WORK FOR THE, ANTI
SALOON LEAGUE ' 

"The same ship th~t carries, missionaries 
to foreign lands also' carries casks of rum' 
and barrels of whiskey to debauch the na
tives whom the missionaries are trying to 

J. H. LARIMORE build up. After prohibition goes into 
In spite 0.£ the fact that the Secretary of 'effect in the Bni~ed St~~es this will no.l?ng

State of the United States has proclaimed. er be true of. ships . ~alhng f~om Amenc~n 
the ,nation-wide prohibition amendment to ~orts, but sh.lps s.allIng fr0In:0th~r Chns-, 
be a part of the Federal Constitution,effec- tlan lands: WIll stIll convoy IntoxIcants to 

'tive January 16" 1920, the Anti-Saloon s<>-:~al1ed heat~en lands., . 
League of America does not assume that And so the League' pr~gram IS a worl~ . 
the devil is dead, and that, therefore, it is program. I:0ngbefot~ th~ end of the· ~1-
time to dismiss the meeting and go home. quor traffic In the United States w~ In 

The Lea~e believes that although pro- sight the League made its pla~s. t? go Into 
'hibition is assured, the- people must be matle other. nations with' th~ 'P:Ohlbl~on ~ght. 
re,ady for it, and that, therefore, there 'must Amencan . brewery c~pltal IS ~ettlng Itself 

· be a campaign of educationalo'ng law en- !eady f?r .Inves?nent In the qnent. Amer
forcement lines, and a getting ready, on the Ican. miSSlonanes are pleading that .some
part of state governments, to pass nee~ed thing. be ~one to prevent the !astening of 
laws' and arra. nge law enforcep1ent machIn- ,. the. hquor ~raffic on t~e peoples of. the 
~ery so that the dry la~ passed by-Congress Onent. So wh~teve~ IS done to .relIeve 
really will be enforced: the ~Id _ world of ~e hq~or t:a~~ IS, very 

But that is only the plan of the League certainly and manIfestly a mIssIonary en-
for the United States. . It has pegun at terprise., . ".' 

- Jerusalem and no\v is anxious to carry the. "The League plans t~" open a bran~ 
I gospel of prohibition to, the u~termost parts office inevet1 w(}rld ca~ltal. Already.lt_ 
of the earth. has an offi~e In London In charge of WII-

"The genius of the League movement," liam Eugen~ J oht;tson, veteran saloon .f?r
s'ays ElJlest H. Cherrington, general man- man, ~ho ~111 assl,st the. drys. of the B~I\ttsh 
ager of the Leagu~'s publishing interestS; . Isles In theIr battle against hquor. ' 

· tCas well as its genesis, is in the churches. '.'Bisho~ Ja~es Cannon, Jr., of the Meth-
The League has defined itself as 'the church' odlSt EPISCOpal ,Churc~ South; Rev. Dr.
in action against the saloon.' The prohi- l{. B. ~rre! of NashvIlle, and ,L. B'. Mus
bition warfare has been of the church, and grove, BIrmIngham ba~ker and planter, are 
although men outside the 'church 'aided in in France. PreparattonsQave been, made 
the ~ght that has now become victory~ nev- for a ~ampaign in New Zealand. 

'c., 
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"As rapidly as possible offices will be 
opened, in Singapore, . Bombay, Petrograd, 
Rome, Tokio, Peking,: Melbourne, RioJa
neiro, Mexico City, Manila and elsewhere~ 
even,probably, in Berlin. , 

"Bishop Cannon,Dr. Carre and Mr. Mus
grove are meeting daily with temperance 
representatives from other lands, .at' the 
same time the peace congress is in session, 
and the temperance men from all lands are ' 
watching, the temperance interest at the 
peace table.' Whatever is written into the 
final documents, it may be c~rtainly-antici
pated that temperance leaders will not miss 
an opportunity to safegUard the nations, 
especially the 'na'tive peoples, from en
croachments of the liquor traffic." 

, , 

HENRY CABOT LODGE'S TRIBUTE TO" 
'THEODORE ROOSEVELT 

,THE tribute. pai4 to Theodore, Roosevelt 
. 'Qn Sunday, February II, was world-
wide. "InaU the principal towns and cities 
of his native land, sorrowing Americans 
mourned one of the greatest of their ,race. 
In Westminster Abbey a congregation which 
crowded the ancient fane heard Archdea
con Carnegje describe him as the man who 
had done most to unite the two great di
visions of the English-~peaking people. In 
the French capital Mr. Wilson and Mr. 
Lansing did,him hono~ in a service held in 
the American Church; while in the other' 
capitals of European countries, as on other 
continents, similar homage was paid to the 
man who ,richly deseived it all. ' 

WEARING OF UNIFORM BY DISCHARGED Perhaps the most impressive ~ervice in ... 
~OLDIE~S , "America was that of the j oint session of 

Present law -authorizes' a discharged offi-' Congress held in the HbuSe of' Representa
cer or soldier to wear his uniform from the tives, at which Senator Henry Cabot 'Lodge 
place of discharge to his 'home, within three delivered the address. This was the first 
months of the date of his discharge from 'time in a generation that the officials of the 
the service.' Therefore the officer may l~gislative, executiv~_ and judicial branches 
wear his uniform only upon occasions of 6f the Government, the heads of the military 
ceremony. ,The enlisted man must.seturn and naval estab1ishm~nts, together with the 
his 1:lniform within four ITIonths of date of diplomatic representatives of nations con-
,disc!large, but can wear it only as stated vened in, a State memorial service for, a 
above. 'An act is now' before, Congress private citizen. 
which, if passed, will authorize enlisted me'n ' Senator Lodge's eulogy was a magnifi-, 
to keep the uniform which they are permit- cent eulogy-one, we are tc;>I<I, which moved 
ted to wear home, and to wear that partic-, 'his hearers totears.IAfter reviewing the 
ular uniform only, provided some distinc- biographical details of the life ,of his' dead 
tive mark or insignia, to 'he issued by the friend, Mr~Lodge continued: 
War Departme~t, shall be ·worn.- ,"He lived ,to see the right prevail; he 

It will thus be clearly, seen that neither lived to see civilization _triumph over or
under existing or 'proposed law will' a dis-- gani~ed barbarism, and there was great joy j 

charged soldier be permitted to wear uni-' in his heart. In all his last days the 
forms '~ade by ci.vilian' or other -tailors. thoughts which filled his mind were to se- I 

They may legaltywear only the particular cure a peace which should render Germany 
u~iform which they have been permitted to forever harmless and advance the cause of 
retain. " - ordered freedom in every land and: among' 

Commanding officers of camps, posts every race. This occupied him to the ex
and stations will give t1J.e widest' publicity clusion of ,everything else, except what he 
to' this information, both among the soldier,S called and what we like to call American-
of their 'commands and in the local. press. ism. , 
No person will be permitted to soli~it ord- "There was, no hour down to the end 
ers for, or deliver uniforms. to" soldiers when he would not tum aside from every::, 
about to be discharged~Persons, qr con-' thing else t9 preach the doc,trine of Alner
cems persisting in selling unifonns tosucll icanism, of the principles-and~e faith upon 
soldiers,' after having been warned not to \yhichAmerican· government rested, and 
do so, will not be pernutted to come on or ,:which, all true 'Americans should wear in 
do business on the reservation.~Christian th~ir heart of 'hearts. _ He was a ,great pa-
iW o.rk. tnot, a great man; above all, a great Amer-
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ican~, __ Hi.s' count~y was the ~uling, master-., new or old '; ref~nned ~pelling or some large 
ing passion. of 4is. life from the beginning historical question, his traveling library or 

. even unto' the end. ' , .. the military preparation of the -q-nited 
. "Theodore Roosevelfalways believed 'tha~ States, he had but to say, 'see how inter
'character was of. greater worth and 'mo- esting, how important is this man or this 
mentthan anything else. He possessed event,' and thousands, even millions, of 
abilities, ,of the first order,' which he. was people would reply, 'W'e never' thought of 
disposed to underrate because pe set so this' before, but it certainly' is one of the 
much greater store upon the moral qualities _ most interesting, most absorbing things in 
whiCh we bring together under the single the world.' , 
word 'character.' "Roosevelt was always advancing, al-

"Let me speak first of his abilities. He had ways struggling to make things better, to 
a powerful, well-trained, ever-active mind. carry some much-needed reform and help 
He thought clearly, independently and .with humanity to a large chance, to a fairer con.
originality and imaginatiq,p. ,These great dition, to a happier life; Moreover, he 
gifts were sustained by an extraordinary, looked always for an ethical question. He 
power of acquisition, joined to a greater was at his best when he was fighting the 

. quickness of apprehen~ion, a greater swift- battle of right against wrong. He thought 
ness in seizing' upon the essence of a que~ soundly and wisely upon questions of ex
tion, thani 1 have ever h~ppened to see in pediency or of poli~ical· economy, but they 
any other man; , did not rouse him o! bring him the ab-

"He ,had a large capacity for admi~is- sorbed interest of the eternal conflict be
tration, clearness of vision, promptness in tween good and evil. Yet he was, never 
decision and a thorough app~ehension of .impractical,· never blinded by counsels of 
what constituted efficient organization. He perfection, never seeking to make the bet
could not ,have. done all these things unless ter the enemy of the good. 'Hie wished to 

,he had had most exceptional natural abil- get the best, but he would ~trive for all that 
ities, but behind them was the driving force .\vas possible even if it fell short of the 
of, an . intense energy and the ever present highest at which he aimed. ' 
belief that a man could do what he willed "He studied the lessons of history and 
to~ do. As he made himself an 'athlete~ a did not think the past bad simply because 
horseman, a good shot, a bold explorer, so it was the past, or the,new good solely be
he made himself an exceptionaly success- '. cause it was new. H'e sought to try all 
ful writer and speaker. ' questions on their intrinsic merits, and that 

"Only a most abnormal energy .would was 'why he succeeded in advancing, in 
have enabled him to enter ,and c9nquer in making government and society better 
so many fields of intellectual achievement. where others, "Tho would be, content with 
But something more than energy is needed nothing less than an abstract perfection, 
for the largest s\1ccess, especially in the failed.. He would never compromise a 

. world's high places. ", The first requisite principle, but he was eminently tolerant of 
of leadership is ability ,. to lead, and that honest differences of opinion. He never 
ability TJIeodore' Roosevelt possessed in hesitated to' give generous credit where 
full measure. ' credit seemed due, ,whether to friend or op-

"Whether in the Legislature at Albany, ponent, and in this way he gathered recruits 
the Civil Service Commission at Washing- and yet never lost adherents. 
ton, or the Police Commission in New ','The criticism most commonly made up()n 
York, whether in the Spanish. War or on, Theodore Roosevelt was that he was impul
the' plains among, cowboys, he was always sive and impetuous" that he acted without 

. vivid,never to be over looked. Nbr did thinking. . He would have b~en the last to 
this power stop here. Claim infallibility. His head did not turn 

''''He not only without effort or, thought when fame came to him. and choruses of 
drew th~ eager attention of the peopl~ to' admiration sounded in his ears, for he was 
himself, he could' also engage and 'fix their " neither vain nor credulous. :He knew that 
thoughts upon anything which happened to he made 1l1istakes, and' never· hesitated to 
int-erest him. It might be a man or a book, admit them to be mistakes and -to correct 
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them; Qr put them behind him, whensatis- . not' giv~n t.~:.him solelj/beca~se 'th~- people 
fied' that, they were such, " Imp,! 'hIm to: be honest and brave because 

"But he never wasted time: in mourning,' they :vere , certain tha't physical fdr was an 
explaining, or vainly regretting them., It emotion unknown to him and that his mor
is also true that the middle' way did not at- al cou!age equalled the physical. It was 
tract him. He was apt to gO,far, both in ~ot n1e~ely bec,~~se they thoroughly be
praise and censu-r~, although nobody co~-1d heved hIm. to be slncere~ All ;this knowl
analy?e qt:talities and balance them justly in ~~ge' and belief, of ~ourse, wen~ to making 
judging men better than he. He felt his popular leadership secure· but there waS' 
strongly, 'and as ,he had 'no concealments .of much more in it. than that, ~omething that 
any kind, he expressed himself in like man- went deeper, baSIC elements w.hich were not, 
nero But vehemence is not violence nor is' ?~O~ the surface. They were due, to qual
earnestness ange17, which a very wise man' Itles of temperament, interwoven with his 
defined as a qrief madness. " very being, inseparable from him and yet 
, "It was all according to his nature, just subtle rather than obvious in their effects. 

as his eager cordiality in meeting meri and ,"All men admire courage, 'and that he 
. women, his keen ,interest i~ other people's possesse.d. in' the highest d~gree. But he 
cares or_ joys, was not assumed, as some bad also something larger and rarer than 
persons thought who did not know him .. It courage, in the ordinary acceptation of the ' 
was all profoundly natural, it was all real, word. W1:Ien an assassin shot him at Mil
'and in that way and in no other was he able w~1:1kee he 'was severely wounded; how se-' 
to 'meet and greet his fellow-men. He v~rely he could not ten, but it might well 
spoke out with the most unrestrained frank- have been mortal. H'e went on to the 
ness at all times and in all companies. . great. meeting awaiting' him and,.. there, 

"N d d d bleed~~g, suffering, ignorant 0lf hIS fate,' 
ot.'a ay passe in the Presi ency when. but stIll unconquered, made his ispe~ch and 

he was not guilty of what the trained diplo:.. f ' I 

matist ,vould call indisc'retions. But the \vent :om the stage to the hospital. What 
f k bore him up, was the· dauntless spirit· which ran ness had its own reward.' There'nev- could' · t . . 
er was ,a president' whose confidence was so rISC VIC onous over paIn and dark-

I. ' .' ness and the unknown and meet the d ~ of respected or With . whom the barners . of . the hOll . f 11 11 . l! . 
honor' whi,ch surround private, cqnversation r as 1 a were we. A splnt Ike 

this awakens in. all men more tHan admira-were more scrupulously. observed. At the . . k' I 
same time, when the' public interest required, tIon, It Indles affection and appeals to every 

generous impulse. . II ' 

no, manc::ould be more wi~ely reticent. . "V d ff 
"He was apt, it is true, to act suddenly ery i eren!~' ~ut.. e.quallYfompe .. 1ling, . 

and decisively, but it was a. complete, mis- was ano0.er qualIty. . There is nothing'in 
take to suppose that he therefore acted ~uma~ beIngs at onc~ ,so. sane d so sym
~ithout thought ,or merely on a momentary p~thetIc as a sense of humor. I This great . 
Impulse. ,When he had made 'up 'his mind gift the good .fairies conferred bpon Theo
he was resolute and . unchangiTig, but he dore Roosevelt at his birth i~ unstihted 
~ade up his mind· only -after m~ch reflec- measure. No man ever" had a more abWld
bon, and there ne. ver was a president in the anf sense of. htimpr-j oyous, itrepress'ible 
W humo"t-and It. never deserted him., . Even . hiteHouse. who consulted not only th· . ., 
friends but political opponents and men 'of at e ~ost serio,:!s and even Iferilous mo-
all kinds and conditions more than 1'heo- ments, If there ~as a gl.~~~ of humor any-. 
dore,ROOsevelt. where he saw It and rejOiced and helped 
"Theo~ore . Roosevelt's power, however, ' himself, with it. oyer, the rough places. 

and the mairisource of all his . achievement He loved f1:1n, loved to. joke and. chaff, 
was not in: the offices which~e .held, fQr an~,' what. IS more uncommon,' greatly 
those offices were to.him only opportunitieS, enJ.oy~~ beIng ~~ffed .him~el£ .. ' lIi~ ready 
but in theextraor4inary hold which he es- smtle and. cont~gtous laugh made countless- . 
tabIished and retained over great. bodies ,of . fr!ends. and saved him from many an en
!llen. He had the largest personal follow- ~lty. Even· more generally ~1fective than' 
lng ever 'attained oy any man in our history. hIS. humo! was· the universal' lqtowledge . 

"Th tPat Roosevelt had no secrets from the 
. is extraordina~ p.opular strength was, American p~le .. 
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"And' then, he had yet one more attrac ... , whi~h lie at the' bottom of both family and 
tion~ less serious than the' others, but none' public life. ' ' 

,the .less very, important and veri ,captivat- . "The blood of some ancestral Scotch Cov
ing. 'He never by any chance bored the enanter or of some ,Dutch Reformed preach':" 
American people. They might laugh at ,er facing the tyranny of Philip of Spain was 
him or laugh with him, they, might like in his veins, and with his large opportuni
what'he said or dislike it, they might agree' ties and his vastaudie'nces ,he was always 

'with him or disagree. with him; but the~ ready to appeal for justic~ and righteous
were never, wearied of him, and. he -never ness. But his own particular' ideals he 
failed to interest them. He was never "never attempted to. thrust upon the world 
heavy, laborious, or dull.' : . " until. the d~y came. ~h~n they,. were to be 
. "If he had made any effort to be always translated 1nto reahbes of act10n. 

. interesting and entertaining he, would haye "When the f~ture histo~an traces Theo~ 
failed and been tiresome. He was unfatl- dore Roosevelt s extraord1nary career he 

. inglyattractive ,because he was always per- w,ill find these embodied ideals painted like 
fectly natural and his own unconscious self. milestones aiong the road' over which he 
And so all these things combined, to give marched. They never left him. 
him his hold upon the American people, not '"'His ideal of public service "vas to be 
only upon their minds but upon their hearts fou,!!d in his life, and as his life dre'w to its 
and their instincts, whichG"nothing could c close he had to meet his ideals of sacrifice 

,ever break and which made him one of the face to face. All his sons went from him 
most remarkable', as he was one of the to the war and one was killed upon the held 
strongest' characters that the history of ~ of honor. Of all the ideals that lift men 
popular government can show. . up, the hardest, to fulfill is the ideal of sac-

"He. was also, and this is very rev~a1irig rific.e. Theodore Roosevelt, met it. a3 he 
and explanatory, too, of .his vast popul~rity, h~~ all ot~ers and fulfilled !tto the last Jot, 
a man- of ideals. He dId not expose them of 1tS terr1ble dema~ds. H1s country asked 
daily on the roadside with language flut- .the sacrifice and he gave it with soieinn' 
tering about them like the Tibetan who ~ies pr~?e t:Ln~ uncomplaining, lips.., . 
his slip of paper to the prayer wheel whtrl- TIllS 1S ,not the place to speak. of hIS 
ing in the wind. He k~pt his ideals to ~im- priva~e, life, but within· tilat sac'~ed circle 

'self until the hour of fulfilment arn:ved., no man was ev.er more fortunate tn the ut
Some, of thein were the dreams of boyhood ter devotion of' a noble' wife and the pas
from which he never departed and which sionate love of his children. The, abso
I have seen him carry out shyly and yet lute purity and beauty of his family life tell 

-thoroughly and with great personal satis- us why the pride and i?ter~st which his fel-
faction., low countrymen felt 1n hurt were always 

"He had a touch 'of the knight-errant in touched with the warm light of love. , In 
, his daily life, although he would never have the, .home so dear to him, in his sleep, death 

admitted,' it; but it waS' there. It 'was not carne. and-.' . . 
, visible in the mediaeval form of shining "'So Valiant-for-Truth passed 'Over and 

afmor .and daZzling'tournaments, but in the all the trumpets sounded for hi~, on the 
never~ceasing effort to help the poor and other side.' "-Christian Work. 
oppressed, to' defend and protect women 
and children, to right the wrong and S1l:ccor It is with great regret that one sees ~n 
the downtrodden. . these days that' knQwl~dge . of the Bible is 

"Passing 'by on the other side \vas not a ,declining' among all classes of the' commu
mode of travel through life ever possible nity., 1 was' struck, with the same thing in 

,to him; and yet he. was ,as far distant from the United States. Looking at it from only 
the professional philanthropist as could well the educational side, the loss' of, a know
be imagined, for ,all he tried to do' to help ledge, of the Bible and of all that the Bible ' 
his fellow;..men" he 'regarded as part of the, ' me,ans' would be incalculable' to the life of ' 

-, day's work" to' be done and not talked the country. It would be a great misfor
about. No, Ipan ever prized sentiment ~r 'tune, if generations of c,hildreri grew. up 
hated sentimentality more than he. ,H~' 'who did not know the Bible.-Visc~unt, 
preached unceasingly the· familiar morals James ,Bryce. 

- / . 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, .MILTON, WIS., 

Contributing Edit6r 

OUR HEROIC, ,WOMEN' 
Out Christian' women, noble band, 
Have heard their heathen sisters' wail, 
Where darkness, hovers o'er a land, 
And" shrines and idols glooming stand; 

I 
Where hope but waits ,to faint and fail 
Repeating 'o'er the age-long tale 
'Of woman's servittidt; to' lust~ , 
These women hear their King's command, 
And trusting him who taught them trust; , 
Remembering' it was none, but he 
Who gave them lif~ and liberty 
They. go to set their sisters free, 
And in his strength they will prevail. 

And -as their Master' grieved, they grieve 
To see their kind bowed down and' bent; 
As he relieved so they relieve, 
As he achieved so they achieve 
For those whose liVes are hopeless spent 
In ignorance and discontent: , ' 
Where love constrains they would outreach 
Till aU men everywhere, believe, 
Their Master's teachi~gs,' they would, teach; 
At home-in native mountains wild,-
On Afric's shore, the jungle-child, . 
The Mexican children, priest-beguiled;, 
Th'ey go w here'er their Lord has sent. 

Their gentle hands have soothed t~e hurt 
Whereve'r sin and crime have stepped; 
The great round world their mercies girt; 
No fear nor perils disconcert; ,I 
The oceans crossed-the mountains leaped
On tropic sands-where snows lie heaped, . 
They stand wher,e dying women weep 
And heal their wounds, their hearts convert 
And bring the Shepherd back his sheep. 
The little ones, his lambs they feed, ' 
The m'others sad they gently lead 
To ,founts that flow with life indeed. 
A golden harvest, they have reaped. 

. Awake, . oh, Christian women, wake~' , 
Much has been given, much required. 
¥! ould you your Master's talent take 

'And spend it for your selfish sake 
Alld not as he, your Lord, desired?' 
Would you be flattered' and admirea 
And spend 'your life in idle round 
While hearts in bitter anguish break 
And virtue to' the earth:' is ground? 
N'O, give your'· service,- prayers and gold; 
They will return you many fold, , 
Oh, you who life's sweet message hold;. 
By such a vision be inspired ~ I 

. -T. I. Go/igh",. 
, , 

, . , 

A' MESSAGE FROlVl ,OUR' .CORRESPOND-
liNG' SECRETAR~ '0 ' 

To say that ,we have nothad MiSSionary, 
societies' 'among our wom~nwould be un
fair to the niany who ,have worked so hard 
for years to earn money for the:; support of 
our missionary' cause at home and across 
the ocean. Brit we need t@ know more of 
the conditions, the things that help,and the 
things that hinder our" sisters in the East 
from being fully ChritStiani~ed and made 

. happy ,in the service of Jesus 'Christ, our 
. Savior and theirs. '''These ought ye to 

have done, and not' to leave the other un
done." 'Now that we can lay ~ide the 
activities ot Red Cross sewing and knitting 
is it not a good tin1e to make a united effort 
to begin the ,study of missl?ns? . 

The women of the ,MtIton and Mdton 
JunCtion c~urches hav~recent1y organized 
Mi~sion Study circles, independent of the 
Ladies' Aid meeting on dates for ,the lesson 

. only, holdu{g the regular work meetings' as 
hefo're, . using as a textbook, "Women .. 
Workers of the Orient," by Margaret E. 
Burton. The women of the Salem Churc~f 
also are meeting ,. for special study of mis
sions. We hope many others are doing 
the same with the "aim of study to show 
the changes that are rapidly coming in· the 
life of the \vomen of the East today, to 
understand their . cause, to realiie the dan- ' ' 
gers arid opportunities ot such a transiti~n, 
and to recognize the challenge' to Chn~
tian women." Says· Dr. Gibson in his 
"Mission Problems in South China/' ','When 
we carry the gospel to the heathen we are, 
no doubt, making an experiment; but what \ 
we are putting to the' proof is not· tJ?e 
scheme of a few enthusiasts, or an opfional 
offshoot of church work. ' Weare putting 
to proof the gospel itself.' T~e " questi?n 
is neither' more nQr less than thIS, Is Chnst 
the Savior' of 111en, or he is not? There
fore when men say,' 'Do you believe in mis
sions?' I reply, 'Do you believe in Christ?' 
Be assured that the Christ who ~an nQt save 
a Chinaman in longitude 117 degress east, 
is a Christ w.bo can not save you, in longi-

, tude 3 degrees ,west." We feel esp~c~ally' 
interested in China because of our nusslons 
there but other nations need Christ, too. It, 
is said that in Tokyo, Japan, 80 per cent of 
. the working people have' rio' re1i~on >what~ 
ever. 'What ofMoslem~ountnes, of· In-
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(}ia and of Java? So the outlook broad.:. 
ens, and appeals to all who love Jesus Christ, 
and who have. the lig4t of the.. blessed 
Bible, to' bring, to send, the knowledge of 
him, and the abundant life. he promises, to 
our sisters in the East who 'now,. as never 

, before, are looking. to Christian nations to 
teach them, and lead them in the better way. 

. We can not expect to be' interested in 
Something· we do not know much about, so 
rather than relax our energies, let us try 
to inform and fit our' minds to take. in 
something of the true conditions and great 
needs of ;otir sister in the East, "She' knows 
no Savior from sin, she .has no Bible to tell 

. her of God, and the soul. We have all 
these things which she lacks· and the ability 
to' share them with her." Something like· 
tas was in the mind of our president, Mrs. 
fI3:ttie \Vest, as. she wrote you that brave· 
letter' last week. 

Yours in loving service. 
, , METTA P. BABCOCK. 

"It's been a long way to mission fields, . 
It's been a long way to go, 

.. It's been a long way to mission fields, 
, To teach all lands we know; 
,So it's good-by to the homeland 

, And' all we hold so dear; 
It's been a long, long way to mission fields, 

But God will help us there. 
. , 

"It's a' short way to mission fields; 
. It's the surest way to go. 

~ It's the only way to bring salvation 
' ... To all thf1lands we know. 

, So let's all now pull together, . 
, . Let this be our aim,. . 

, To make a short, short road to mission fields 
And all lands the same!' 

I 

James L. Sk~ggs, . Willard· D. ':Burdic~, Ar
thur. L. Titsworth and ~u's~n~_ss ~~nager 
LUCIUS ·P. Burch. 

. Visitor: Henry D. Babcock.' 
Prayer was . offered by Rev. James L. 

Skaggs. , 
Minutes of. last nleeting were read. 
The following report was presented: 

" ~ REPORT OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Voted that it is the 'sense ·of this com

mittee that the Field workers should~ pro- ' 
ceed to their fields of, labor as. planned· by 
Secretary Shaw. .' . , 

Voted that on account 'of the ,increased 
cost of, living, it is the judgment of this 
committee that Secretary Shaw's salary and 
allo\\rance' for house rent should be in-' 
creased; and that. were~ommend·_ that -this 
Board \ take steps to arrange for such in
crease at an early date. ' 
w~ recommend that the . Recording Sec

retary of this Board be instructed to, send 
a message of encouragement and cheer ~o 

. Secretary Shaw, and t~at a copy of the 
same be sent to his family. . 
" A motion to adopt the first resolution 
was presented and it was voted .to amend 
the motion so that the report as presented 
be made to read, "that Sabbath EVangelist 
W. D. Burdick proceed to his field of labor 
as planned by Secretary Shaw.'" , 

By vote the second resolution was adopt
ed and referred .to our Joint Committee, 
with request for action so speedily as pos-
sible.' . 

The third resolution was adopted by a 
unanimous rising vote. 

Voted that Rev. Geqrge B. Shaw be'asked 
to take temporary ,'charge of the work. of 

'&"~R' ICAN SABBATH TRAC.T ,SOCiETY-. Secretary Shaw, now absent because of ill-
.It..lJIE. ness, and also be asked to communicate with 

'MEETING BOARD OF DIRECTORS menlbers of the Missionary Society and 
The Board' of ~Directors of the American learn their wishes with regard to handling 

Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses-' its part of the work of Joint Secretary 
sion in the Seventh Day Baptist church' Shaw during his absence. . 
Plainfield, N. J., on' Sunday, February 9, The Supervisory Committee made ver
~919, at 2 0'c10c1~ p. m., President Corliss bal report "that work and matters were .a~ 

usual at the Publishing J~ouse." 
F. Randolph in the chair. The Committee ohDistribution of 'Lit-

o Members present: Corl!ss F. Randolph, erature reported 10,32 5 tracts sent out, and 
Joseph A. HUbbard, I William C. Hubbard, a net gain of nine E,ECORDER. subscribers. 
Qarence W. Spi<;er, Asa F' Randolph,' The. Committee on Italian Missions re
Henry M. Maxson, Esle F. Randolph~ John ported the average attendance for Decem
B.' Cottrell, Iseus -F. Randolph, Jesse G. ber and January at Ne·w York as seven and 

. 'Burdick, 'Franklin S. WelIs, IrVing A.' at New Era twenty.;.three~ . Visits and calls 
Hunting, Alex W. Vars; George· B: Shaw, 281. Tracts distributed"4QO. 
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. R\ S b . The CommIttee' on ECORDER u scrip-
tion Drive made v.erbal report of progress, 
which was gratifying., , 

Minutes read and approved. 
B~ard adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH,. 
Recording Secretary, 

AsA F' RANDOLPH, 
, Assistant Recording SecretOlYy~ 

AN OPEN LETTER TO TOM SHIRLEY 

LIFE STORY. OF FREDERICK 
CHARRINGTON' 

TQe iif e story' of M.t.Frederick. Char- . 
ringt;on, 'who has, by hi~ wonderful mission' 
work, transformed the .East·End of London, 
is as 'interesting as the most exciting novel. 
He was' born' in the year 1850 and w.as heir 
to an interest in the vast brewery business 
which, if he had' accepted it,' would have 

DEA"R FRIEND TOM: .' 
I am ahyays interested in'reading your 

letters in the SABBATH ·RECORDER., I am 
interested in the keenness and suggestive
ness of the lines' themselVes, and also' in 
what I see written between the lines .. 

. amounted to a.bout' seven millions of dol
lars. Being furnished with an abundance 
of., money as a young man by his f~ther, he 

( became guite a traveler. He was a mem
ber of the' Church of England, and often 
had for his' companion on his journeys 
young rectors ,who were preparing for the 
ministry.- . 

To anyone familiar with den.ominational 
. affairs .. it is interesting to follow yout . 
thinly veiled thrusts at various individuals 
and interests. . , 

. However, I have a suggestion for you . 
It is not that you criticize any lessor th~t 
you do rio~ write for- 4the RECO~ER. I~ IS 
that you SIgn the name by whIch you are 
known throughout the denomination. In 
the first ··place. you' are running the risk 
of being falsely accused of 'being 'cowardly. 
In the second place, added interes~ .. would 
be -given to your letters if you1;' known 
lJame~ wa's signed. In the third place (the 
preachers' have to' hav.e the three pICl:c~s) 
other mer are ~ing suspected of wnttng. 
these let!t~rs.. . 

Take for example your letter in the RE~ 
CORDER of February 3rd. Would· it not 
be possible in this case for. all. thr.ee. ,rea:
sons to· suggest that you SIgn your name 

. other than Tom Shirley? It is not pleas
'~mt to receive an anonymous letter. Even 

. an anonymous love-letter :vou1d' not ~~ 
yery satisfying, to say nothIng of ~ .comlc· 
valentine. If the officers. and pohcles. of 
some board are to be' attacked in the de-. 
llominational paper it should be over the 
name of some known person. Do not un-· 
derstand me tOl 5uggest that any ,man or 
board or policy should be immu?e ~rom 

. criticism. Go to it, Tom, but SIgn your 
other name ... 

,Very' truly your. friend, :' 
. . ' GEO. B. SHAW. 

65 .Elliott Av"e., 
Y onkers

J 
New York. 

. \ 

C.i', '. 

Once ~he made a tour through Europe 
. with William Rainsford, who afterwards 
became so celebrated' as the pastor of St. 
George's Episcopal' Church,. ~ ew York 
City. On their return from their travels, 
Mr .. Rainsford chided himself because. he 
had said nothing to Charrington abo'ut his 
religious life ... He then remarked to hi~, . 
saying,' "I feel very guilty that I have not 
spoken to you on the subject of religion." 
H'e then .a'sked him this plain question, "Do 

'you know that you 'are a. saved man?" .At 
. first Charrington seemed offended, knOWIng 

that he was endeavoring to lead a mOJ;"al, as 
well as a religious life. Mr. 'Rainsford 
pressed the question ofpersQnal experience 
and got' the. young man to promise to read 
through t4e third chapter qJ the G<?spel of 
John, at his first opportunity.. As he came 
in his reading to the words, "Marvel not 
that' I said unto you that ye must be born 
again," he became greatly affec.ted. ~e 
said he seemed face to face With Chnst, 

. and afterward concluded that this moment 
was the turning- point in' his life .. 

As John Wesley obtained the wAtnes~. of 
the spirit in the 'memorable prayer meeting 
at Aldersgate, and afterwards c.h~ngedl.the 
face of' the. religious world by hIS devotIon, . ' 
so Charrington receiv'ed th~ light that: has . 
since illuminated the dark slutms, of Lon
don' 'He was much impressed wi~,the 
last· verse of the chapter he read, which 
says; "He that believeth on the.Son hath 
everlasting, life." It wa.s' then .that he 
realized that he possess~d ,eternal hfe. 

The story of his life, written by' Guy 
Thome, is' most . happily entitled (~The 
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Great Acceptance~'~ Soon after the 'Holy" 
Spirit's baptism upon' his soul, as he was 
:going from the brewery to visit the school 
~~or ragged boys, he' had to pass one of the 
:~ost damnabl~ saloons of the East End, 
·called "The Rising Sun." He -says, "As 
I approached this public house, a poor 
woman with two or three children dragging 
:at her skirts, 'was calling out to her husband 
inside, saying, (0 Tom, do give me some 
money; t4e children are crying for bread.' 
The husband looked at her for a moment, 
and -then knocked her down in the gutter. 
Just then I looked up and saw my own name 
·Charrington,' in huge gilt letters, on the 
t9P of the public house, and it suddenly 

" flashed '; into my mind that that was Ortly 
!>ne' case of dreadful misery and fiendish 
brutality ·in one of the several hundred pub
lic houses that our firm possessed. It was 
a crushing realization, an' unavoidable ob-' 
je·ct lesson. What a frightful responsibility 
for evil rested upon us! And then and 
there, without any hesitation,' I said to my
self, 'Well, you have ,knocked your poor 
wife ,down, and. with the same -blow, you 

,have knocked, me out of the brewery b\1si
ness.' I determined I would never enter 
the brewery again." . 

Mr., Char~ip.gton's father was amazed and 
. angered, and, on the very verge" of madness 
~t his son's decision. ',The young man said, 
"It was a question between himself and his 
conscience and the God whom he served, 

. and that nothing could possibly affect the 
, issue." Shortly after this scene, the elder 

Charrington was thrown from ~is horse and 
soon after passed away. In his last mo
ments, he dismissed all the members of his 
household from his bedside, saying, "Let 

. Fred 'remain' with me." Then he ex-
,claimed,' "You are right, Fred. You have 
,chosen the better part which will never be 
taken' away.". Then they prayed together. 
The fa~er said to him in the morning, 
~'!.A.fter you prayed with me, my sleep was' 
like an angel's slumber." Shortly after-

. wards he passed away. 
When y~ung Charrington's consecration 

and 'devotion to the uplifting of darkest 
London became known, he was 'one of the 
most popular' men in England. One day, 

, the· Strand was filled by the masses of peo
ple for several' hours, waiting to get, into 
,Ex~er Hall, where the young' ex-brewer 

, , 

t-

was to proeside at a Band of Hope meeting, 
a~d whe~e Mr. Charles' Garrett, the great 
temperance orator, was to. speak~The 

"crowd ~round Carnegie· Hall, recently, 
where BIlly Sunday was to speak, was few 
compared with this immense throng which 
filled the streets of London. , Dr. Newman 
Hall was nearly an hour' getting through 
the crowd to the meeting. This was but 
the beginning of' the career that has been 
memor~le every year till the present hour 
in the life of this religious and moral re
form~r., Should it not impress the youth 
of thIS age that for Christ's sake and hu
man~ty's sake, a young man gave up $25°,-

. CX?O In.come 3: year, . s~rrendered the peerage, 
WIth ItS SOCIal pnvtleges and family dis
t!ncti.on~-t~e ,Vanity Fair of many a mil
,honalre s ,hfe? Did the great apostle 
Paul do much~ 11;1ore than this? ,Unlike 
the ;ich young ruler,w,ho went away from 
Chnst sorrowful, this young man accepted 
the call of the Master to surrender all and 
follow hinl. Well may this be called "The 
Great Acceptance." . 
, Aide<l by ~ord Sh~tftesbury, and other 
distinguished English reformers and phil
anthropists, a 'great assembly hall was con
structed, seating 5,000 people, where meet
ings are dailv held and thousands 'of the 
poor cared for in body as well as sou( No 
person. i~ all England stands higher in point 
of nobIlIty of, character and usefulness than 
Frederick' Charrington. His motto is, 
"Forward, in the name of'the Lord." H'e 
se~s utterly devoid of fear as regards 
bodily' harm. He goes down into the deep
est sinks -of iniquity and into the most aw
ful houses of. wretchedness and crime. He 
was the man who first put Mr. Stead then 
editor of the "Pall Mall Gazette," up~:n the . 
track o'f his wonderful discoveries of in
iquity, 'which were emblazoned before the 
English public. " , ,'. ' 

Mr. Charrington thinks nothing what
ever about himself. Mr. Thorne, says, 
"There is'something paradoxical about him. 
A paradox is only' truth 'standing on, its 
head to attract attention. He· wasbom to 
kingship, to leadership in the world." 

The writer' concludes as follows: "Who 
.of us can say that in our youth we turned 
away frQmaU this world has to offer? We 
have, liv~d wholly and entirely for others, 
among the most appruHng surroundings. 'We 

/ 
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have held, up the stand~rd of-:our Lord in 
the, forefront of' the . battle, never to have 

, swe.rved so much' as 'ci. hair's breadth from 
the very thickest of' the fight,. who has kept 
the faith always."-The Christian Work. 

, \ 

up to a pitch 'of moral indignation which, . 
, . it is' fondly, hoped, will restore to the liquor~ 
maker and ¢.e liquor-dealer the "right" tQ 
fatten on the. waste and woe of others. " 
, Men :stand at the street corners in New 

York handling out buttons with the slogan, 
~'NOT ALL THE KING'S HO.RSES AND ALL, "No Beer, No Work." It is said th~t 

THE KING'S MEN" there are others which threaten, "No Beer, 
The German Kaiser and I<ing Alcohol I No Bonds." The buttons are given away 

have had a big fall. They are' both too and workingmen are expected to wear them 
dazed to realize how complete" and irrepara- 'and take up the cry .. 
ble.it is., A few Prussian Junkers and Who pays for the buttons? ' The liquor 
courtiers' still remember Wilhelm "Hohen- traqe! 
zollern's· birthday and' drink to his restor:a- No intelfigent laborer would foot the bill 
tion, but the great German nati~n rejoices unless he worked in a brewery. r When the 
that it is rid of ,hi1)1 and his ~ike forever. call went for'th to th~ LaborUrtions to in
So King Alcohol, whose dethronement, is dorse "No. Beer, NoW ork," the powerful 
the subj ect of general, rej oicing,' still has organization' of printers in New York, . 
his courtiers and hangers on who can not known as Typographical Union~ No.6, re- L 
convince themselves that the old regime is jected the, proposal as an insult to the in-' ", 
dead and gone. .', . telligence of its members. . 

Though "personal liberty" is the cry of Let no one b~ mistaken· by this anti-dry 
those who protest against prohibition, the campaign. -It may succeed in disguising" 
men who voice it are mostly not those whose itself as a popular uprising in the name of 
personal habits have been interfered with; freedom: But it is nothing more thap the 
but those who profited by these habits. desperate effort of a commercial interest, 
Stringent regulations against social vice are ,to save its own business, by a' false appeal. 
seldom, met, with protest from those who ,The newspap'er report of the_ organization 
indulge in the vices. They are ashamed meeting in N ew York said: . 
to be ,heard. The opposition comes from 

d h k "Primarily the gathering was a meeting of the 
real estate owners an worse w 0 rna e Association Opposed to 'National ProhIbition, but 
money by pandering to vice. This is· the one might have mistaken it for a ,national con
situation in regard to alcoholic beverages. vention of h'otel and restaurant men from the' 
I · th d' k· h'· 1 .. d t number of representatives on hand' from the 
t IS not e nn lng men W 0 are ou es HotelMen's Association of New York City, the 

in the resistance'to the reform. Many New York State Hotel Men's Association, the 
of Jhem doubtless ,supported it, and many Society of 'Restaurateurs and the Hotel SUPDly 
more hope it will save themselves and their and Equipment Association....;...comp·osed of deal-

. Th ers in crockery, glasswa_re, fixtures ani other 
sons from the ever-present temptation., e dealers who help' equip hotels., Also there was 
first-line fighters against the enforcement a large representation of the New York Retail 
of the law are those who make money by. ,Liquor Dealers' Association and kindred inter-

, . .. . '11 bests present." , , , - II ,the sale of liquor. - ~ great nOIse WI e 
made about personal liberty, but all 'the lib- These are the people whose publicity ,~ill 
erty they. want is the liberty to "put the be. in the newspapers, and whose paid· at
bottle to their neighbor's mouth" for cash. torneys will harangue the citizens in the, 
The man who mak~s the bottle joins in the name of outraged liberty. . 
shout, ,and the c'ork cutter,and'label print- Do they take the American people, for 
er, the barley ~nd hop· growers are made to simpletons ?-Christian· Advocate. ' 
see that their interest lies in the same direc- Q 

tion.' With their tombined· purses they, will . . . 
hire men of national fame, prQfessional ad- , It wdl be. worthy 0.£. a free, _ enlIg~tened, 
vocates whose names will attract crowds and, at no· distant perIod, a great nation, to 
to the~ation;,.wide meetings' which are now ), give to manki~d the magnanimous ~~. too 

"being projected. .' The people who are thus; novel example <?£ ~.people always gwded 
'attracted will be told how their sacred rights "'by an .exalted Justice ,and benevolence . .:.-
have been invaded and they will be wrought 'Waskington. ' 

\ 
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YOUNG 'PEOPII'S WOU 
, REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y., 

. -, ' Contributing Editer 
. j 

OUR GOAL AND BUDGET 
Trustin~ ,in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength 

and with a full realization of our responsibility 
for Christian service we, pledge ourselves to th'e 
following activities as the least we can do for 
Christ and the Church. " 

.1. Reconsecration of self to the home church work. ,. . 
2. Wider interest in and more active .'support 

of mission work at home and abroad. 
. 3: • Every. socie~ doing individual work to ~i!1 
IndIvIduals to Chnst. ' , ~ 

, " 

pIe, for at least one Christian Endeavor so
ciety, Junior, Intermediate;, or' '·Senior. 
Don't let 'the membership of your $ociety be 

'limited to members of the church, but in
terest other young people of the community. 
It will help your society and may be the 
l11ea,:s of winning outsiders to the Master's 
serVIce. ' 

If there are other young.people's societies 
in your cOJl1munity, unite with them in oc
casional' meetings.' Be interested in" the 
county and state Christian Endeavor work. 
These things will give you inspiration,. 

Don't ,vait for someone else to take the 
initiative. This opportunitY for service 
is 'for you and for me. 

Your fellow worke_r, . 
FLORA E. ZINN, 

4- 'Extension of the organization 'of societies 
;50 that' there shall be at least one society, J uni'or, 
Intermediate .or Senior, in every church in the 
denomInation. ' . , . Farina, Ill. 

, 5· At least ten per, cent increase in member-

,Superintendent Extension. ' 

'ship of' each society. . , 
6.. At ,least tWenty-five per c~t increase in 

Quiet Hour Comradeship. Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da7~ 
7· At least twenty-five per' cent Increase in - March 15, 1919 

ENVY AND COVETOUSNESS 

membership of Tenth Legion. DAILY READINGS 

The y~)t~ng people's b~dget for this year is, Sunday-' Envy not evil-doers (Ps. 37: I-II) 
, $I,tzoo, diVIded as follo'Ys . 'Monday-Envy, breeder of strife (I Cor. 3; 1-7) 

Dr. Falmborg's salary ......... $300, 00 , Tuesday-, The cure for envy (I Cor. 13: .4-'7) 
Fouke School ........•... , ..... 200 00 Wednesday-, Moth-fond (Matt. 6: 19-

2
1) , 

Fouke building fund .......... 100 00 Th d G . dr (T· 6 ) 
Missionary Board. . •.......... 100 00 urs ay- am not go tness I un. ': I-II 
Tract Society . . ............... 100 00 Friday-Modem dangers (2 Tim. 3: 1-5) , 
General mi'ssionary work ..... ~ 175 00 Sabbath Day-. Topic: Envy and covetousness 
Salem College library fUnd .. '. . 75 00 '(Luke 12: 13-

2
1) 

YoungPeople'~ Board .......... 100 00 
Emergency fund . =............ 50 00 

THOUGHTS FROM THE D.AILY READINGS 

LETIER FROM SUP,ERINTENDENT OF Envy not those who seemingly are happy 
EXTENSION and prosperous while living sinful, lives. 

., ,In time they shall reap that which they have' 
'DEAR YOUNG. PEOPLE OF tHE S. D. B. DE-sowed. The law of recompense will be 

NOMINATION: fulfilled, ~n their lives. The right under- , 
Is the church of which you are a member standing' of life is to trust in God and do 

alive? Are, its members active in the good. _ ' 
Christian work of the community?, ,Are Jealousy and strife among the followers 

- they the leaders in such work, the ones who of Christ is a sure evidence 'of im'mature 
see the needs and the, opportunities, and 'Christian life and experiences. It, reveals 
"start things"? Are th~ people of your the fact that our lives- are still selfish. ' 
church interested in our .mission? , Are The cure ~or envy is love. . Love never 
they filled with the consecration and zeal faileth. 
fOf se:vi~e that havecom.~ to many during. ' Earthly treasures are ~ot 'of lasting value; 

'the st1rnn~' events and great, changes of.' they may even be taken from us, but heav
. t}:le last few years? . ~ :. enly treasures (Christian character and all 

. If all .of .~ese q~est1ons may not recen~e, good result~ng therefrom) ,are' treasures 
an a~,~mabve ~ns~er, I feel sure there'ls that are lastlt~g, and can not be taken from 
somethll:.tg lacl{1ng In the young people. us. We give place in our hearts and lives to 

Are all, the young men and wO,men, boys ' those things that seem to be of most v'alue 
and girls of, your coin~unity ot:'ganiz~d for to us. The relative place of importance 
work? ~urely there ,IS no church .In our which we give, to things- in life is most es.;. 
denomInatIon that hasn t e~ough young peo-' sential. . ' '" ',' \1- , 

. ;".;' .. , 

, 
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To he contented to live good and, up-
rightly is truly profita1?le, but to live only to 
~ccumulate riches, often leads, us into a 
course in life" that will .be responsible for 
failure in the end. ." 
" Selfishness, the love of money and of 

pleasure i.s a modern-day'danger. 
THE HEART OF TH'E LESSON 

The reque~t with which t.he man came to 
, Jesus was' not peculiar to that time. ,The. 

same trait, of character is responsible for 
much of the Inass of present-day litigation 
of ou~ .. courts. The frequent and bitter' 
conte&tation of wills is a striking illustra-

~ tion of the part that covetousness plays in 
modern-day life. Another s'triking, and 
dangerous illustration of the same spirit is 
exhibi~ed, by the demands of th~' present 
supporters and agitators of extreme socia·l-
ism and Bolshevism. " 

Jesus refused to become a party to such 
a controversy, because it was not within his 
province. . H(e came to teach the 'great ,les
sons and principles that should free men 
from' envy and covetousnes.s. ' 
, His warning was' that ,we should free 

ourselves from inordinate desire of posses
sion for the real worth of life is not de
pe'nden{ upon the possession of large hold-
ings of wealth. ' , 

It is possible for the spirit of covetous-
, ness to take such complete possession of us 
until we lose all thought of everything else. 
We may even become 'so successful in the 
accumulating of property that we shall no, 
longer 'have any real need of. 'it, but so long. 
as the spirit ot covetousness is the con.;.. 
trolling force in-lives we will not be' willing 

'to give of our abundance to the }Vork of 
th~ Kingdom ·of ,.God.' We shall keep on 
accumulating, never' g~tting re~l good, out 
of life,' but always promising ourselves 
that "sometime" we shall sit down and take 
our ease. 'But 1ik~ the rich man of the 
parable we shall find, when it is· 'toolate, 
that, our earthly posses~ions are no, longer 
needed by us.' Ifow many men have, thus 
robbed' God and, the world, of th~,.good that 
they might have done; and in the end have 
lost all. . ' 

Those who lay' up, treasures alqne for 
themselves lare pitiably poor and miserable. ' 
It is those, who lay up' treasures in the king
dom of heaven that are truly rich .. Conse
crated wealth-talent,' ability and means-:-

1"'· -~ • 
I, ' 

. .' 
dedicated, to the service of 'God and human-
ity is uncorruptible treasu,re h~re' and her~
after. Coveted and ,ill-gotten wealth IS 

moth-eaten treasure at best~ 
" l" 

SOME BIBLE QVOTATIONS 
, A tranquil heart is the life 9f the flesh; 

but envy is the :rottenness of the bones (Job 
14: 30 ). ' 

Let not thy heart' enyy sinners; but be 
thou in the' fear of Jehovah all the day long 
(Prov. 23:' 17). " 

L ' 

Be not thou envious against, evil men; 
nei~her . desire to be with them, (Prov.-
24: I).. ' .. 

Love suffereth long, and is kind; love 
envieth not ~ . ~ ,( 1 Cor. 13: 4). 

Let us walk becomingly, as 0 in the day; 
. not in strife and envying (Rom. 

I3: 13).' , " 
, .. Let us not' become vainglorious, provok
ing one ·another, envying one another (Gal. 
s: 26). " -,' , ' 

For where, envying and strife. is, there is 
confusion and every, evil work (Jas. 
.3: '16). , ' 

There is that coveteth greedily all the, 
day long; but the ·righteous giveth and with-
holdeth not (Prov.· 21: 26). .' " 

For the' "Ticked boasteth of his heart's.de
sire, and the cov,etous renounc~th, yea, COfl

tenuleth Jehovah (Ps. 10: 3). , 
Incline- my heart unto thy testimonies, 

and, not to covetousnesg-.:,;( Ps. i 19: 36). 
'Let your conversation be witho~t. co~et-. 

ottsncss; and be content with su~ things as 
yehave ... (Heb.13:·5). 
'But covet earnestly the b~st gifts . . . 
(I Cor. 12: 31). =:1-' 

ACTIVITIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR' 
'q WEEK' 

, It is likely that most, of our Christian En~ 
dea vor societies to a' greater or l~s degree 
as they were able to adapt it to, their own 
particular situation, made. use of the 'pre;- . 
gram suggested . by,. the Young People s 
Board. tor .C~ristian E~deavor 'We~k: Two 
of the SOCIetIes have kindly sent, their pro-

, grains to the Young People's depa~~nt, 
wishing to share them, ~ith othet:' , SOCIeties .. 
They are from the Verona, N. Y., and Bat- : 
tie Creek, Mich., societies. i 

Along ,with the program from .', the Ver~ 
ona' society comes the' encouraging word 
that th9ugh 'the church is wi~out a pas..! 

- ' 
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tot' just now :the-churth work is loyally sus
tained., ' 'Sermons are read, prayer meet
~gs held, and so on.' ,The following pro-' 
grain for Christian Endeavor Week was 

'arranged by a co~mittee, and carried out 
,oli Sabbath D,ay, ,February 8. 

Young People's Rally Song. 
Reading of Ps. 5I, in concert. , 
Song, "We Shall See the King, Some 

Day." 
Scripture R~ading, ,Titus 2, Millicent 

Stukey. " ' ,,' ~ , ' 
Prayer Service, fed by Craig Sholtz~ 
Song, ,"Loyalty to Christ." 
Four points of the Christian' Endeavor 

Compass, Marion Dillman. -
--- Song,' "Tell It Again." 

Christian, Endeavor 'Hints, read by the 
young people. , 

Bes't Things in Christian Endeavor, Mil
licent Stukey. 

Song. 
Christian --;Challenge to 'Life Service" Ar-

theda H~de. ' 
',The SABBATH RECORDER in' the Hoine, , 

Genevieve Hyde. -
, Song, "The WtJ,y' of the Cross Leads 

Home." i -' , 
Service closed with Mizpah Benediction. 
The progra~ of the Battle Creek society 

will be ,found in another place. 

would be. for: the Finartce Committee if 1\ 

all would tithe. ,Helen Jordan spoke ,on 
HSabbath ~chool." She told· how it 'is the 
rtraining school of the church· and what 
great benefits were 'received. ,Mrs. Ward
ner gav~ us an idea of the midweek "Pray
er-meeting Services." She told the story 
oia man who was down in the dumps and 
who told his mother that he was going to 
prayer meeting to get, out of them. His· 
mother told him that he had better g~t out 
of the dumps before he we~t for if every 
one went that way, just think what a me~t: 
ing that would be. RUby Babcock gave us , 
a few suggestions that would benefit the 
"Community." She spoke of work' that 
might be done for ,camp and, the jails, an~ 
suggested more neighborliness among our 
own people. Elvan Clarke talked on "Loy
alty to the.pastor." H'e told how we could 
show our loyalty by always being ready to 
help him and to offer help so as to lighten 
his work. Emile Babcock told how the 
society needed "Mission Study," how our 
society had 'planned to spend a' few miqutes 
at each meeting, at which would be given 

, a short talk, ore a chapter from -some' mis
sion book be read. About fifteen minutes 
~ere given for testimonies, in which quite 
a number took part. 

, 'Sabbath afternoon, February I,the young 
people had charge of the services. G. D. 

,/ Hargis wa& the leader. He read 'Titus 2: 
. 'CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR WEEK AT \ II-I4; 3:. 8, and told how the Christian,En-

BATTLE' CREEK, M,ICH. deavor 'Yas training the young people and 
,On Sabbath eve, January 3 i, was held the how beneficial our meetings are. , 

,first meeting ~f Christian Endeavor Week. Elder Jordan gave a talk on. "Quiet 
, Ivan Tappan led. Pr()fessor C. H. Sied- Hour.", He told how the Quiet Hour 
hoff read Epb. 5: 1-2, 6-21 and gave a few brought us nearer to Christ and gave' us 
remarks ,on the Scripture., ' more strength'to live as our Master would 

Elder Kelley gave a talk on the ,motto have us; that it is a 9uty arid a privilege 
which was on the blackboard-HOnward, of everyone to be a·Quiet Hour Co~rade'-

,Upward and Forward, for Christ." He Frances F. Babcock talked .... on '''Tenth 
told us that if this was the motto of each Legion." She gave the meaning of the 
that our Christian Endeavor would be so Tenth Legion which is the same as tith
,full of 'Christ that we could accomp~ish ing. She said all that' we have is Chris~'3, 
much more. ,Elder G. W.' Lewis spoke on so why not return to!him that which is his 
"Church Services." He had placed a few own and prove our loyalty to him. , ' 
words' on the blackboard which 'told Qf Dr. W. B. L~wis spoke on the SAB;BATH 
things that were. necessary to have in our " RECORDER. I:Ie told how valuable it is; 
services 'so that all would, want to attend., how, it should: be in all of our homes and 
Frank Tappan told' how the "Finances"of be read' by all. He said that there / are 
the church were handled. He told 'of ,the about forty-five 'homes in our society here 
budget fixed, the way in which the commit- and :between thirty and thirty-five subscrih-
tee were received by different ones, when ers. ' ". L, 

.ask~d to give. He remarked how easy it Elder Kelley' preached a sho,rt serm~n on 

" Ita 

. , 
' .. " .. " . ~-' . .' . 

• 
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"Christian Challenge to Life Se~vice," us- located them, told,'who the workers are' 
ing , the following . outtine : and the work that is being' done. ,A few 

1. Cbro.n. '29: ~5.. YVho then is willing'to con-,' min~tes were, giv~n ?ver to !e5timoni~. 
secrate hiS serVice thiS day unto the Lord? .E;very one felt as If he had recelved a splr- , 

Theme: Consecrating Our· Service ,to th~ Lord. itual blessing. The meeting I closed with 
,A g~eat program pefore them: . "DaVid had, the Mizpah Benediction. , . 

made ,great p~eparat~ons for buddmg a great Sabbath, February. 8, Elder Kelley 
temple for th~, worship of God. h d "De ~. .' 'D " 

Trace the unfolding of the idea of a temple preac e a ',clslon, ay sermon, an out-
to God:' 'line of which follows,: 

I. On the occasion of Jacob's dream. 'Pro
foundly impressed with the conscious presence 
of God. Erected a stone pillar ~n 1 called it, 
Bethel, which means the house of God. 

2. The erection of the tabernacle in the wild-
erness, sacred as the dwelling place of God.. 

3. The temple of Solomon. The Shekinah 
gloriously m~nifesting his presence. ' 
'4- "Know' ye not tha{ ye are the temple of the 

liv-in'g God, and that theSpir~t of God dwelleth 
in you?" I" , 

What a glorious oportunity for' the building . 
0'£ such ,temples unto God, and of .being "labor
ers together with God" "in such a wonderful 
work. 

For such ali opportunity, "who is- willing to 
consecrate his service this day unto the Lord." 
.' I" 

Theservioe was closed by repeating-the 
Mizpah Ben~diction. . I' '.. , 
" Tuesday, nIght a unlon servI~'e w~s held 
,with, the midwe~k prayer meetIng. Elder 
Kelley led. There' was a special prayer 
service ~or olir soldier boys and -for the be
reaved families of those who have made the 
supreme sacrifice. ' 

Friday night, February.' 7, Mrs. Marian 
Hargis led' the' Christian Endeavo! meet
ing. A string· quartet, actompanied .the 
hymns' and Miss Lathers sang a 'beautIful 
solo. The topic! was "I Will" and Wha~ 
Will I?" N. C. BabCOCK read Heb. IO: 
5-9, I9-2 5. Professor C. E. Sie'dhoff spoke 
on "Pastorless Churches." . Ee tbld how a 
person spent several years, in "prepar
ing for the . ministry, and then received 
such a small sal~ry that he could hardly 
liye.'He said all seven day's of the week 
needed to be spent on the ,pastoral work, 
not" just' the Sabbath. If all w~uld tithe 
the salary problem would be solved. Mrs. 
M .. B. Kelley spoke on "Recruits for the 
Ministry." " ,Small s~lat:y and lack of 
prayer were the reasons gIven for so fe~ , 
recruits. She told' of the 'great opportuni
ties before the ministers'now "for the har
vest is great but the ·la~orers are few." 
Ivan T'appan read the "Seventh pay Bap
tist Expose of F~ith ~d. Practic~."He 
said.this gave theSeventh'Day Baptis! prin: 
ciples better than he could tell them. -Edna 
Van Ho'rn told of our 'Mission fields. ' She 

r.' 

Joshua "'24: IS. If it seem' evil unto yo~ to 
serve the' Lor1, choose you, this day whom ~e 
will serve. 
, Theme: Israel's DeciSIon Day. 
, Just before Joshua's death, he calls the pea, 
pIe together and. demands, a definite _ decisi~n as. 
t9 whom they wdl serve, whether Jehovah God, 
or the idolatrous gods of their fathers. ' '\ 

The inference is that some of them had grad
ually reverted back to their former practices. 
Shows the tendency in aU religious life to re
version. Should guard against this tendency. 
Call ourselves to frequent' positive' decision for 
God and the things of God. ' 

Another great call,to decision was, when John 
the Baptist began to cry, "Repent ye for the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand." This 'cry taken 
up and enlarged by the Lord himself. 

Another great· call for decision is through the 
tremendously stirring events of the past few 
years. Men are called ev'erywhere to decide for' 
the .principles of liberty, democracy and right. 

The call for tiecision is here, the opp'ortunity 
great., r _ 

~ I. ~. "-

After the~' sermon he gave an invitation' 
to any- who had not made a start for 'Christ 

. to 'do so. He then invited all ,those, who 
wished to reconsecrate their lives to Christ " 
to please come forward. , Many responded . 
It was a very touching, service.' At its 
close, Elder Threlkeld and, Elder Kelley 

, led in prayer.', . ' 
, ' FRANCES ·FERRILL BABCOCK. 

• 

CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE,TO LIFE SERVICE . ..,.' , ~ 

ARTHEDA HYDE 
. , 

(Paper read as a part of the program for C. E. 
Week, of, the Verona, N. Y .• Christian En-
deavor Society.) ,I 

, The 'Chri~lian Endeavor society trains 
young people for service' and creates en
thusiasm for service." It is well to resolve 
\vhile young conscientiously 'to do ~hatev~r 
tasks may come. 'If we are 'fruthful In 
perf.orming the little ,tasks, God ,will give I. 

tis the 'greater ones which must be accom-
. plisBed. -- There are many ways in which 
a Christian may be of ~ervi~e t? his fam
ily, friends, .-chprch and community. 

God has'some plan for each one' of us 
. and we should pray that.' he will direct our 

.. " .~ 

I , 

, , , 

, " 
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: li~s a~d show 'us what thi~ pla,n is. One RESOLUTIONS OF CARTWRIGHT CHURCH 
i would not necessarily have tQ go to for- The Cartwright Chu,rch of N ewAubum, 
~i~ lancJs in order to lead a life of s~rvice, Wis., adopted the following resolutions in 
for there is much work to be done, ,in the, I reference to Claude C. Coon, one of their 

, };toine land. . . . . soldier boys; who ~ died at Camp Grant, 
, Every Chrls:ha~ :~hould stnv~ to cultt-, Rockford, Ill., November 6, 1918, and re
vate the character1.~b~s that Ch~lst pos~ss- quested \ that one copy be sent to the RE
ed. Although o~tentimes he wa::; very bred, CORnER for publication, one copy be sent to 
yet h~ ~ever. f~tled bJo heir any °d~ dwho 'the family and a copy be incorporated in the 
whas SIC 0hr In rOUe he., e even Ie on minutes 'of the church' 
t e c~oss t at we In1g t be saved~, ';-

A Christian who leads a life of service ' Resolved, That the m'embers of the Cartwright 
has a: great influence over others. One, Church wish to express their profound sense of 
. ft h d d ) . d b l' 1 loss by the untimely death of one of our boys, 
IS 0 en c eere an encourage y 'ttt e Claude Curtis Co'on, who was a faith luI member 
deeds of kindness. ' Words of appreciation of the church, superintendent of the,' Sabbath' 
now and then make the pathway of life, school before going to Camp Grant, and assistant 
a little. easier and a- little brighter for the ' scout master of the Boy Scouts at Pine Grove, 
one who receives' them. We should watch ,\Vis. . His life and interests were closely asso

ciated with every good work in the community, 
for,opportunitie3 to help others. To prac- and his influence upon 'others was most whole:-
tice kindness will bring cheer to them and some and uplifting. ' His deep concern for the 
llappiness to' ourselves. religious I welfare of the boys of our society, his 

Ch ' .' h G d Sh h d H b'd faithfulness in the ~discharge of 'every duty and 
nst 1S t e. 00 ep er . e 1 s his spirit of happiness and good cheer, so mani-

us follow him.. He will comfort and not fested in the social life of" the community, will 
forsake us in times of trouble. God is our become the most fitting m'onurnents to his mem-
refuge and ,strength. ' We should' give ory., ' 

, Christ the vigor of our lives while we are While we yield in sorrow to the unexplainable 
providence of God, we would entrust those who ' 

young and! hopeful and not wait until our are nearest and dearest to him to the tender care 
earth's' journey is nearly ended and then of an all-w.ise and loving', heavenly Father and 
offer him our worn-out lives. : Every pray that hi~ life will inspire' us, to nobler and 
Christian Endeavorer should strive to live more consistent serviCe in the 'vineyard '0£ the' 

I bi d . Master., ' , 
a c ean, no e an upnght life serving God \ MRS. H. L. COTTRELL, Chairman, 
as best he can. ' 'MRS. C. J. CARPENTER,' ' 

MRS. A. M. ,NORTH" . • 
UO do some gO'od deed every day, 
And speak kind words along the way, 
0, sing a glad and cheerful song, , 
For it may make some weak heart strong. 

"0 help a brother bear his load 
'O'er life's uphill and dreary road;' 
With those who need'; share every day 
The blessings God has sent your' way. 

"0 seek and you will always fi~d 
The sheaves of good to reap and bind .. 
There' s ~'omething you can do or s~y 
For Chnst, the Master's sake each day. 

"0 do some good deed every day, 
Then, will the loving Master sat: 
Your deeds wrought in my name 
Shall be recorded as done unto me." 

" 

,T!tere is no truth more thoroughly es-' 
tabhshed than that there exists in the econ
omy ; and course of nature an indissoluble 
union between virtue and happiness, be
t'Yeen d~ty cmd a~vantage, between the gen
rune maxims of an honest and magnani
mous policy and the solid r~wards ()f public 
prosperity and fe1icity.-W'ashington. 

COtn1mttee. 

Any man who says he loves the country 
from which he came as well as this country 
is no better than the mati who loves another 

,woman as well as he' loves his wife.
Roosc'l'clt. • 

" 

1fay the vast future not have to lament 
that you neglected it.-A. Lincoln. 

rHE' BATTLE CREEK S,ANITARIUM AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES ' 
Medical, Surgical, Obstetrical, Children, Di

etetics, Hydrotherapy and Massage. (Aftili
ation .three'months ChIldren's Free Hospital 
Detrol~). ' 
, This school offers unusual advantages to' 
those who recognize the noble' purposes of 
the p~ofession and its ~r~at needaf the pres
ent tIme, and are, wtlhng to meet its de
mands. " . ~nrolling, classes during the ie~r 
1919, Aprtl,- June, August, and September 1st. 
For catalogues and det~i~ed infor~ation' ap
ply to the Nurses' Training School Depart
ment, Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Michigan., 

, - 3-4-tf. 
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When? 
Second Sabbath in April-12th. Mark,' yeur Calendar. 

Where? 
In au.. the· ~hur~hes, groups i and homes of L S~ K's 

, of the 'Deriomination. -

H" '~ OW. 
Beginning with ~he F!iday ni~ht prayer service, 'you are i~' 
pray 'for 'an awak~!1, ed Interest In tne Sabbath, Reco,.d~r among 
Seventh D,ay Baptlsts~, ~ " 

Then 
Sabbath morning your' pastor will preach ,'a ~er.m?n that will 

,arouse your interest and, increase your apprecIatIon ~f your 
denominational paper to a degree that will make', you deter-, 
mined' never to"bewithout it in your home. ' 

In the Afternoon" . 
The young 'people willha~e som~thing t? say '~bol1t the 

,Recorder tnat will be Interesting and Instructive. 

W,hat Next? 
By this time you will be' ready for what, wil~ follow in th~ nex~:, 
few days. A~c:ommittee ,of young people will call upon, you.for, 
your subscriptions for th~ Sabbath' Recorder-~he mos~"valuaqle . 

. paper that you can ,have In your home., Don t refuse., ' ~ 

, 

OUR OBJECTIVE 
THE SABBATH RECORDER IN EVERY SEVENTH 

D;AYBAPTIST HOME, 

ONE.THOUS.AND SUCH HOMES ARE WITH9UT'IT, 
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CQNlRIBUTORS TO THE BUILDING FUND 
J ~se -F: R~ndolph, 'Salem, West Virginia 
GIllette Randolph, Salem, West Virginia 
Harriet.A,/,Bun;tick, Lowville, New York .. 
M .. LOUI~e DaVIS, Jackson, Center Ohio 
Lucius Sanborn, Davison, "Michiga~ 

-Syracuse, , New York, Church 
Mrs. Arthur M. West, Milton, Wisconsin 
M~s. Frank W. Burdick, Wellsville, New York 

'.ElIzabeth <J. Van Hom; Boulder Colorado 
Christen Swendson, Viborg, SoJth Dakota 
Sarah F. Barbour, Westerly, Rhode Island 
Fran~lip. f. Randolph, New Milton, West Vir-
~m . 

Mrs'Vfr~n~1in F. Randolp9. New Milton, West, 
Irglnta 

The Bible class of the Pawcatuck Church" , 
F. J. Hubard~ 'Plainfield, New Jersey , 
Mrs. !3'. J. H~bbard, Plainfield, New Jersey 
A Fnend ' . , 
G. M. Cottrell, Topeka, Kansas 
Miss Angeline Babcock, ,Nortonville. Kansas 
Mrs. ,Sarah Wardner, Plainfield, New Jersey 
Mrs. J. D. Washburn, Earlville. New York 
Mrs.' 'Mary E. Maxson, Walworth, Wisconsin 
Ali~e A. 'Peckham, Watson, New York 
Rockville, Rhode Island, Baraca class 
First Verona, New York, Sal5bath School . 
Mrs.' Florence P.' Sheppard, Plainfield, New' Jer-

sey. ' 
Milton S. Davis, Lost Creek, West Virginia. ' 
S. S. Powell, for Hammond, Louisiana Church 
lVlarlboro, N ew Jersey, J uni'or Society 
Mrs. Ada Shaw Sanders, Fouke, Arkansas 
Dr. L.M. Babcock, Milton, Wisconsin 
Salem, West Virginia, Baraca class 
Dr. D. C. Waldo, Venango, Pennsylvania 
Iowan L. S. K. ~.-
Mr~ and Mrs. Milford -Crandall, .Andover, New 

York, -
Thomas 'trenor,' Los Angeles, California 
Miss Celia Hiscox, Westerly, Rhode Island 

, ,Mr.· ~n1 Mrs. G. H. Trainer, Salem, West Vir-
ginIa 

L. E: Maxson, Minatore, Nebraska 
:Rev. 'T. J. -Van Horn, Gentry, Arkansas 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Payne,· Hitchcock, South 

Dakota 
Mrs. W. E. Churchward, Dodge ,Center, Minnesota 
Miss 'Hazel Langworthy, A dams Center, IN ew York 
A. S. Childers, Salem, West Virginia 
Mrs.H. Gillette Kenyon, Hopkinton, Rhode Is-

land - . 
A Lone Sabbath Keeper in California 
Rev. ]. H. Hurley, DeRuyter, New York -_ 
T~e Ladies'. Aid Society,· Water£ord, Connecticut 
Ethel L. TItsworth, Plainfield, New Jersey 
Interest on Liberty Loan Bonds 
A Member of the Pawcatuck Sabbath School 
Troop No .. 13, -Boy Scouts 'of America, Plainfield, 

. New Jersey 
- .Mrs. Sarah A .. Briggs, Westerly, Rhode" Island 

Berlin, New York 
L. S. K., Wisconsin 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Crandall, Portville, New 

York 
Mrs. Amy J(. Crandall,· Little Genesee; New , - York . , 
Mrs. J .. P. Allis, Plainfield, New Jersey 
~rs. Sarah G. pavis, Shanghai, China 
Gi1le~ F., Randolph, Clarksburg, West Virginia 

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Burdick; Plainfield, New J er .. 
" sey '- ". 
The Ladies' Aid Society, Friendship, New Yerk' 

Church . . --, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Thomgate, North Loup" 

Nebraska' - ' 
Mrs. Nellie E. Black, North Loup, Nebraska : 
James Van Ameyden, Oneida,' New York-
s' J. Qarke, Milton, Wisc,onsin '. 
Morton R. Swinney, Niantic, Connecticut 
Ruth E. Swinney, Niantic, Connecticut 
Womahn's Auxiliary Society, First S. D. B. 

. C urch, New York City 
LIttle Genesee Sabbath Scho'Ol Little Genesee~ 

New York " 
H. R. Loofboro, Welton, Iowa 
E. K. Burdick, Nortonville, Kansas _ 
Elder George C. Tenney and wife, .Battle Creek 

Michigan " , 
Mrs. G. W. Rosebush, Appletoh, Wisconsin .. 
Mrs. Walton H. Ingham, Fort WaYne, Indiana 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville C. Bond;, Lost Creek West ' 

Virginia t • 

Mrs. P., R. Harbert, Memphis, Tennessee' 
Mr. and :Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis;. 

c'onsm .' , 
-Ethan C. Rogers, New Market, N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ayars, Bridgeton, N. ]. 

Total amount contributed to Febru- . 
ary 20,1919 ...................... $4,418.28 

THE OTHER WORLD. 
It lies around us like a cloud, 

A world we do not see; , 
Yet the sweet closing of an eye 

_ May bring us there to be. - , 

Its gentle breezes fan our cheek, 
Amid our w'orldly cares; 

Its gentle'voices whisper love, .. 
And mingle with our prayers. 

Sweet hearts around us throb'" and- beat ' 
Sweet helping hands are stirred, ,-

And palpitates the veil between . 
With breathings almost heard. 

A~d. in the hush of rest'they bring, 
_ TIS easy now to see 

How lovely and how sweet a pass 
The hOl:lr of death may be. 

To close the eye, and close the ear 
Wrapped in a trance of bliss, , 

And gently, laid in loving arms -
To swo'on to that-from this-

Scarce know~ng if---we. wake or sleep, 
Scarce asking :where' we are; 

To feel all evil sink! away~ 
AU- sorrow and all care . 

Sweet souls aro'und' us watch us still 
Press nearer to our side;' ' , 

Into our" thoughts, into our prayers, 
WithgentIe . helpings glide; 

Let death between us be as naught
A ~ried and v~shed stream; 

Our JOY be the reality, 
Our suffeting life the dream. ' 

-':"Harriet 8eecher-Sto'IJJe. 

'- . 
.,c.-', • 

•... 
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"Down shadowy' lanes, across .strange streams ,. 
Bridged -over by our broken dreams; ,-
Behind the misty caps of years, ' 
Beyond the great salt pond of tears, 
The garden lies. Strive as you may, 
You can not miss it in' your. way. 

TRIUMPH THROUGH LOYALTY' 
All paths 'that have been, or sh~I.11 be, 
Pass somewhere through Gethsemane.·· " 
All those who journey, soon or late, 

E. ADELBERT WITTER Must pass within the 'garden's gate; 
S · L J' h 88 M ust kneel alone in darkness there, cnpture esson : 0 n I : I - I . And battle with some fierce despair. 
Text: ((The L,ord is l.uith you while ye God pity those who can not say, 

be .with him." 2 Chron. 15: 2. . Not' mine but thine, who ,only pray, 
Let this cup pass, and can not see 

With very many the princip~! thought of , The purpose in Geth~emane." 
life as.' it is concerned with their religion What a new meaning does this poem of 
is that of being saved themselves, while the Ella Wheeler Wilcox give to us. What a 
tho~ght of a special and per-sonal service is new view of Gethsemane is here opened up . 
lost sight of. "I am saved to serve" is a to the mhld. The gloom and darkness that 
noble conception ~ of a life saved by ~e has hitherto been so inseparably associated. 
grace of- God and sanctified by the love of" with the thought of-. Gethsemane is dis .. 

. the Christ of God. pelled, a!ld irl ' its place shines out the light 
In our text there is the' assurance that of truth in this lesson placed before the 

"The Lord is with you while ye be 'with mind of man. / . - . 
him; and if ye seek him he will be found In this conception of the author we' find 
of you." This truth was spoken to one of a new meaning for that 'night of gloom with 
Israel's kings. Just take y~ur Bibles and the Savior. :gvery step in the way of his 
read this second chapter of Chronicles fro,m former life experience had been preparing 

him for that night in the garden.' His 
the 9th verse throug~ and you will ~ee .how preparation was 'not to be found in the f~ct 
fully, the truth of the text is exemplified. that he had fed the multitudes so wonder, .. 
The, secret of allt4is king's growth in pow- ~ully, or that he had healed so many. of the' 

.e~ an.d .in att~activ_enes.s to those outsicle of suffering of earth by the t{)uch or the word, 
. hIS kIngdom IS found In the fact that there or that he had tasted sorrow as he wept at 

was 'evidence that Jehovah God' was with, 'the 'grave of Lazarus, or that- the angel hos* 
him. ' .. All through the history of God's had declared the fact of his acceptance by 
. hana dealings with the people of Israel we.' the Father at the time of his baptism. .All 
find that when they sought him with sin-. these had entered into his preparation in 
gleness of heart theirs ~as a, life of pro-' just so far as he had learned to depend upon 
gress,power and prospenty. God as his leading light and upC?n his grace, 
... I think you' will' have to go no farther as his sustaining power. _ 
than to'recall your own life experience for There a,re two pictures of that night in 
proof Qf'the facfthat when one 'draws nigh Gethseman~ that give to us different views 

, _ to God in real sincerity of heart, and' life- of its real nature. ToJudas it was the time 
purpose God will draw nigh to him. This of triumph of greed. Just gett9-e picture' . 
drawing nigh will be manifest in the bet- of thi§ triumph as Judas with his band of 
ter mastery of one's own nature, in the soldiers bound Jesus and led him away in 
brighter illumination oj one's own soul with the darkness of that night. 'How ju:bila~~
the glory of the God nature' and the' sweet ,was·th~ heart. of-Judas because he had 'so:' 
peace and comfort of a· soul' t~us drawn fully proved that the Christ was' not pqs:" 
near to Goq. sessed of the.- divine power of which. he ha~ 
. I ~ead a little poem from the pen of Ella" (aught. ... But let us look at the other' pic.l 

',-: 

·Wheeler:Wilcox that iritpressed me very ture. '~ , . 
much and a portion of it is, so ·appropriate., To 'Jesus it was 'the., time of the triutly>h .' >; 

I ref)roditce it here. , I ot the Savior 'of the _whole earth over the . 
- After$peaking 6f the attitude' of youth '''power of sin and darkness. .·Whilethe 

,toward the re~ ,thought of Gethsemane' she· thought of this experience so fill~d" the ' .. 
says, . heart of the_ Lord with shrinking, and so 

-, 
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. " pressed his spirit with the load that must be 
, borne that th'e triumph might be experienced, 
w~iIe in the midst of ,this great agony of 

/ soul there, was' wrung from his lips the 
words "if, it be possi~le' let this cup pass 
from me," yet the power that made possible 

, . the triu'mph is manifest, and' the essence of 
triump!t is m,anifest when' he spake those 
'words "nevertheless not 'my will but thine 
be done.".' , 

If we study these 'pictures we will see 
ho\v bitter was the failure resulting from 
the. triumph of greed. The triumph of 
J tidas was not long. The bitterness of his 
sorrow, the dispair that filled his soul. his. 
utter inability to stand the strain of his 
triumph and to face the gloom of his Geth
semane is to be seen in the nature of his 

.; death when he went and hanged ,himself on 
·a tree. There is need of looking no far
ther for a just manifestation of the truth 

, set forth in our text, "But if ye forsake hinI, 
he will forsake you.". . 

How, great was the victory'of Jesus the 
Christ. We have but to follow the study 
thrOtigh to find that he i came out of the 
darkness and gloom of the garden to the' 
triump~sof the Resurrection, by the way 
of the cross' and the sufferings of that bar
barous kind of d~ath to be sure, hut to the 
glorious richness of a triumph through the 
sustaining po'wer of the· heavenly Father 

, just the same. ' 
When rightly' viewed, there is a valuable 

personal lesson to be drawn from(,this Geth-
, semane ex~erience. We must each pass 
through thIS garden experience. There 

. are none of us who have come to the vears 
of nlanhood and wOI11anhood, I presume, 
who can not recall some time in our life 
when we have tast~d the darkness and gloom 

: of the Gethsemane experience. We may 
.have felt that ·we were utterly deserted. We 
may have cried out in our bitterness, "My 
God .why hast thou forsaken me." We 
may have realized the shame of defeat un.;. 
less we' have been, prepared for just that 
experience by appropriating the lessons of 
God's word as ,we have walked the journey 
of life. ' 

We must all pass through this garden ex
perience. ' Shall ~t be for us a triumph in 
pow~r anq blessedness,. one in which the. 
wor~d may be bene~ted" as "with Jesus, Qr
shall it be for us a time of defeat, as with 

J udas~ 'He-cause, ~e fail to seek the w.iU and 
'perform the good, pleasure, of the heavenly 
Father? ' 'I 

I wish to ,leave you', here to ,think 'upon 
this question and pray' the ,r dear' Lord to 
guide you, one and all, into the joy of his' 
·peace. 
H opkillton, R. I., 

February 21, 1919. 

THE CHURCH IN THE FURNACE , A'· GROUP of army chaplains from the 
Church, of England has recently is

sued a series of papers on the churqh and 
t~e war ~ho~e editor has ~iven it ,the sig
nIficant tItle The Church in the Furnace." 
The essays are not official and they claim 
to represent nothing but the opinions of 
men 'who ar~ at_the front, where, as they . 
fee~, some thIngs come clear in the heat of 
the fires. It ,may not be thought at all cer
tain that vision is clearer at the front than 
at h.ome. On the contrary, it is possible 
thafnormal hdme scenes are more revealing 
than the abnorPlal scenes 'of the battle line. 
Yet there is no escaping the earnest sin
cerity and the prophetic foresight of much 
that appears in this volume. It is addressed 
a~n:ost entirely to Churc~ of Englartd. con
dItionS. Most of the papers give no indi
cation of the existence of any other fonns 
of church life. ' . . , , 

The testimony of this group of obs'ervers 
is that the fires are already, burning -hotly 
around the church. "We came out dimly 
expecting that ,our religion would pass 
through a fierce' ordeal, and' actual contact 
with warfare has not belied our expecta
tions. The test has been sterner than any 
of us' could have foreseen." That certain 
destructions shall occur and that~ertain 
purifications must come has grDwn entirely 
clear to these men. What the changes are, 
they can ,not yet tell. , "But one thing is 
certain; we can' never . ~gain be content with 
much that we a'Ccepted as quite natural in 
those far-a;..way days before we ca,me' out 
here. WV e have seen visions and dreamed 
dreams, and to forget them' or· to refuse to 
act upon them would be treachery to the 
church we love." , , ' 

It will not be ungracious to, say that a na
tional church may face severer tests in such 
a time than churches ,whose relation to the 
people has, always been voluntary and whose 
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forms of service, have been steadily' ~ubject 
to the desires of worshipers. But observers 
ftom the ranks of other churches, volun
tary andnonlittirgical,. are bearing a simi-
,lar testi~ony. Young men are coming back 
from, camp and battle experience to chal
lenge customs and matters of course in pre
vailing church life with' protests that some 
call visions ·and· some nightmares. The call 

, of these men has to be met by acceptance or 
by refusal. Several committees are already 
in tur~oil over it here i:tl America. The 
new plans are poorly formulated and the 
end, to be gained is much clearer than the 
means to' gain it. The change, is not easy
but neither is it to be avoided. 

The ,figure of the' church in: the furn3;ce 
suggests'inevitably the two results that are 
to come. There will, be some things burned 

phasized, anew in this furnace of' fire. Most 
of the things it has been: seeking to do f9r 
the world .. will still need doirig. Most of the 
words it' has· bee~. saying ,will need to be I 

said. OUt of the fire ·it will' come' purged 
and tested, better ready than before to do;. 
the will of, Christ its Read.-The..:... Ccm
tin en t, by permission. 

Sabbath School. LessOD XII~Mar. zz, III. 
ISRAEL WARNED AGAINSTCOMPROJrlIS'E.'" Josh. 23: 

1--24: 28. 
Golden Text.-"Evil ,companipnships corrupt 

good morals." < I Cor. 15 :33. 
'" 

DAILY READINGS 
Mar. 16-Josh. 23: 1-13. Israel Warned 

. , : Against Compromise. 
Mar. 17-1 Sam. 15: 10-23. Defeat ;Througlt 

Compromise. 
Mar. 18-Prov~ I: 7-19. Warnings Again4lt 

Evil, Companionships. 
Mar. I9-Judges' 3: 1-8. Results of Evil Com-

. pani'opships. 
Mar. 20-Josh. 24: 14-23> A Call to Decisioa., 
Mar. 21-1 ,Kings 18: 30-39. The Decision 0It 

, Mt. Cannel. 
Mar. 22-Ps. 3. 'A Prayer for Deliverance. 

(For Lesson Notes' see Helping Hattd) 

.' DISLOYALTY 

off-acquired things which are not of the 
true metal of the church. 'No one can yet 
make a list of such things. 'The fact that a 
particular element in church life is not need
ed 'or is out-of place in a camp or at the 
front is nO evidence whatever that it may not 
be \visely retaine9 at home and used by the, 
very men who have rto use for it elsewhere. 
Yet it is very 'certain that years. of habit The fact that the war is practically over 
tend to bring incidental things into such does not alter the obligation of loyalty to 
prominence that they become confused ~ith the Uni~ed States opthe part of every man~' 

. essential things-their unimportance does woman a~d child within the fqur C011lers of 
not appear until the essentials are tested. . the land. , ' There is some evidence that the 
, 'Men's lives are more i~portant than their contrary impression 'prevails amongst 
clothing, but, they do not· realize it until wrong-headed ,as well. as wrong-hearted 
they have to choose between the two. Form" people, who seem to think it safe to give 
of worship, methods, ceremonies, defini- expression to thoughts that are opposed to 
tions of faith, are not of,first importance, the nation. We' are ~ot referring'tocrit
no matter who says theY"lare 'nor how,much icism of this or that official. That is the 
they seem to be so.' But it requires such privilege an<;lthe ~ight-~f every American-. 
furnace times as. these to make the 'fact If it is u'njust criticism it will appear to 
clear. Out of this fire the church will come all fairminded persons sooner or later. We 
stripped of some things which it 'has' ac- j refer to the dis~rediting of the motives and . 
cu,tnulated as trimmings of its life and has" the conduct of ~he Unite.d State~ in ~ntering 
mistakenly identified with its ,life; and carrying on the war. . That kind of 

But the furnace is not, to destroy the attack is, unlawful now,' as it was a year 
church. · There walks .through the furnace '·ago. Those who deride or decry this coun
,with 'it as with the· three Hebrews in the try "and its institutions, have no rightful 
time' of' Daniel One like· unto the SOrt of . place on American soil. They' are enemies , , 

GDd. The church. is not merely. a human of the nation' and deserve not~.ing at its" 
agency.' It has .human . elements, but it· is hands .. ' If a, sense, of decency does not 4 

the work' and agency of God., Because it teach. th m iliis, C'o'nsiderations .self-in~ 
is made' of faulty,' failing meh, it needs to' teres s ol!-ld prompt them to keep fueir di~
be purified. Because it is the body of I ',se.ntlments to themselves~. On thIS 
Christ, it i's sure, of preservation. Its funda~' 'subject there should be no palt~ring of com
mental verities will, be revealed and em- promise.-Jewish E%ponent. 
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HOME NEWS 
-, \ ,~ t; , 

meeting js held each day at 10.30 , o'clock 
to which ~ all are .invited-' a workers' meet
ing is held each night at seven. A. large 
chorus under the leadership of Eva Hill 

. . ~ is a· drawing feature. All singers are in-
CUMBERLAND C:a:URCH, N. C.-Since vited to find a place in the chorus.. .We. 

. closing" his pastorate of the' Cumberland . are more than gl~d because of the interest 
Seventh Day Baptist 'Church and engaging shown in the meetings by the other church
with others as an unsectarian' worker.in es in the village-glad because of the large 
missions in the vicinity of Fayetteville, El- attendance from their congregations Sunday 
de~ J. Franklin J?rowne has twice preached' night-glad because of their couttesy and. 
for us very .accept,ably. ,His sermon last kindness in .giving up their Sunday eve-, 
Sapbath was 'One of the best he has given us, ning meetings. "Come thou with us and 
~nd during his stay of about three days in we will do thee good."-The.L'oyalist. 
the neigh.borhood the resident members had 
the pleasure' of seeing hfm in their homes'. 
,He 'also called on a few other people. 

Rev. D N. Newton conducts the Bible 
lessons -a~d preaches for, us occasionally. 
We hope to have commu~ion service next 
Sabbath.. Deacon Ho)Vard has just re-
-covered from'influenza and his wife is sick. 
One other member had the disease. 
, Two of the 'workmen' from Camp Bragg 

near Fayetteville-Seventh Day A.gventists· 
-attended the services last Sabbath. One 
of them has' attended our gatherings on 
four SabbCl;ths and took part 'in our Bible 

. lessons. The nearest groups of the camp 
buildings are about two miles fro,m the 
chur<;h house. 

OUf little company is' likely to' be 'dis
banded soon as some of the members ex",: 
pec't to mov~ out of the' cantonment within 
the next few weeks and the church property 
will pr«;>bably be- sold.' . This seems sad to . 
.all of us. Perhaps the Lord will be pleased 
to lead us to a wider place 'where we can 
serve him more efficiently. Brother, sister 
and myself expect' to ~ove to Hope Mills 

; village twelve miles from here. The others 
have not yet decided where they will. go. 
May we all cleave to the Lord with all our 
hearts ~nd remain loyal to' his Sabbath. 

EMILY P. NEWTON.' 
Fayetteville, 01. C. 
.. F: ebrttary ;£9, 1919. 

NORTH Loup .. · NEB.-· The evangelistic 
meetings at the Seventh,· Day. Baptist 

. churcl;1' ate very well attended considering 
. the a.st ~mpassable condition of the 
roads. . Sunday night· the house was 

.prettY well filled. Rev. Mr. Hurley is giv
ing . his hearers some splendid sermons
semions which make them think. ·A prayer 

MILTON; Wrs.~At a business meeting of 
the Milton Seventh I)ay~ Baptist Church 
held last Monday evening a. call was ex
tendeg to Rev., H'enry N . Jordan to become 
pastor. Pastor Jordan is at' present a;;so.
ciate chaplain ot the· Sanitarium at Battle 
Creek, Mich. IHis. many friends· here 
would certainly be glad to have him .retttrn 
to this community.-. J ournal-Telephone .. 

, 

It is touching to observe.onevery .hand 
the affection and gratitude' of the French 
people towards America. ,In France, as 
well as in England, there is warmhearted 
and admiring recognition of the idealism 
and unselfishness of, America's aims and 
attitude under President Wilson's leader
ship. 

And there is' the most genuine and gen
erous appreciation' of the, valor, the fight
ing capacities and the conduct of our 
troops.-Otto H. ~ahn' s Report of, Visit, 
to France. 

Get ready and the chance will come . ...-A. 
Lincoln .. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
WANTS AT- ONCE . 

Fijty young women between eighteen a'nd 
thirty-five years of age 'to ,t~ke a six-.months~ 
course in HydTotherapy w1th pracbc~l ex
perience in the Hydrotherapy Department of 
the Sanitarium. , , 

Requirements: Good character; phy~ically 
able to work; at least a grammar school edu
cation. 

Permanent positions guaranteed to those 
who 'prove a success:. .' . 

Those interested In thiS course 9f traln~ 
ing are requested to make application to the 
Battle Creek Sanitarium,. cio the Nur~es' 
Training',School Office, Battle 'Creek, !flch. . ' ,- , -4 f , ,to 

'I : J , 
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TlWNING LITTLE CHILDREN 
Suggestions for Mothers. issued, by, the United. 

States Bureau ot Education, Washington, D. 
C., and the National Kindergarten Association, 
8 West. 40th Street, ;New York. . ' 

CHAPTER XXVIII . 
, Eve!"7 Child Needs the Influence and InsplratloQ 

of Spiritual Motherhood as Much as Plant. 
Require Water and SUD8hlne-Rlghtly 

Trained, the Nurture-Power of Mothers 
Would Help to Solve the Moral 

' - Probleiml!l of the Race 

MISS HARRIET FRANCES CARPENTER 
.' '. 

W'OlVIAN'S power. to nurture the good' 
has been a theme for the poets of all 

) tinle~. Dante saw Beatrice but once,' yet 
it was she who sent ;Mm on his way sing
ing the greatest song of Christendom-' the 
anthem of, redemption from pride and sel
fishness. , Wagner's Brunnehilde, s~ffered 
her goddess nature to give place to the low
ly limitations. of h,uman w~akness that she 
might 'save the h~roic. Walsungs. Goe
the's phrase, "the eternally womanly, lead
ing .men upward and on" is familiar to all. 

Froebel also not only pointed out the spir
itual· nature of womanhood, but upon it he 
built his world of hope f<?r the adval1ce
nlent of humanity. In the nurture-power 
of woman he sees the means of.'solving the 
.moral problems of the race, of strengthen
ing its spiritUal' life. '. It is his aim to lift 
motherhood to its highest plane, to see: that 
chance plays. a compat:atively small part in 
the educative processes, of humanity-that 
certainty encompasses the life of. the chil
dren. He sounds the call to women for a 
higher- unselfishness;, courage and insight. 
Because of their universal love for things 
weak and helpless, he claims that'all women 
are called into the fostering care of chil-" 
<iren, \vhether their own or others: 

"I wish I belonged somewhere,'.' pouted 
the hotel-bred child of, wealth and luxury, 
yearning for a real home and 'a real mother. 
To',cure his e'nn:ui his physicial mother sent 
him to a_ kindergarten around the' corner. 
"I'd like to stay here," he' said to the kin
dergartner one day at parting, :"all the time 
-eat and slee~all day and all night-I 
wish you were my mother!" he finished in 
a clima4: of aspiration.' He evidently felt 
the la~k of, real 'mothering. in his own 
mother. ~ '. . I 

No child; however, rich 'or poor, shouid 
be depriVed. ot the spiritual influence of real 
motherhood, by means ,of which alone' his 
powers . may be, developed and without 

"which,lives have o.ften been blighted, .. 

'lWhat fitter task could Froebel 'realize 
for woma:n than for her 'to follow the, path . r" 
which she has more or less' instinctively 
chosen. throughout pie. ages? ' Yet it· is 
with some fear and much instruction. that 
he urges heron her way. \ . Not lightly does' 
he send her forth, but weighted with th~ 
greates~ burden of responsibility th~t wom-
an ,has ever borne. Why not trust her! to 
do her work uninstructed, unconscious of 
the part she is playing? Hler sympathy,is 
undoubtedly great ind spontaneous. But 
sympathy is not enough to insure wise dis- . 

~ cipline of~~the unruly tendencies of the hu-, 
man child. Misguided, sympathy fosters 
dependenc~ and encourages weakness and 
self-indulgence:' . Untrained,it deals but 
vaguely with the practical problems of life. 
Moreover, even in women sympathy 'is of
ten un~eveloped. . "Did your father whip 
you, as I wrote hill)?" asked a cross-looking 
teacher of a small, cringi~g Italian in the 
second year of publi'7 sc;hool..The same 
child came under observation in a fourth
year class some time later. He was listen
in~ with r~pt atten~ion to the immortal story 
of the "KIng's ChIldren," told by a normal 
school practice student. The comment, 
"How alive Pedro is to the story," brought 
out the irritable response from the teacher 
in charge: "Oh, yes, he'll listen to stories, . 
because he 'likes them, but he's a bad boy." 
Feeling that there must be something worth 
finding behind a face lit with enthusiasm.' 
for a tale so noble, the' observer visited ~e 
home (so called) of the unfQrtunate Pedro; 
a drunken father and mother, a' girl of 12 

earning the "living, the boy hungry f~r food 
and comradeship-it was all comprehen-

. sible in a moment. Pedro was transferred 
to an instructor. possessing insight and' spir
itual power. Like. a dog he follo,ved her 
everY'vh,ere, until she transfoymed Ihis love 
into acts of service, and he became the most 
useful member ).of the class. ' . '-- , 

Even when the intentions are' 6f the best 
many are the pitfalls that surround the un
enlighte'ned experimentalist. "I. have to 
whip, him," it 'father· gravely asserted, o~ 
his Isensitive, highly imaginative boy, "be
cause th~n h.e stops doing the thing.. He 
does ,something. else" though," he added 
lamely, feeling, hut not tindersta~i1.lg, ,that 
he was not reaching the cause, hut only 

. the particular act. H·ad the child been less 
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str~rig and, b9uyant itt 'temperCl;ment he. 
might no, doubt, have crushed him into sub
tpission; as it was, .. he only confused him, 
whereas firm but sympathetic comrad~ship 
might have cleared his path and helped him 
on to th~ higher-manhood of .which he was 
,capable. 

. Please pass this article on to a friend 
and thus help Urtcle Sam reach . all the 
mothers of ~e country. 

. THE·MORAL RESULTS OF THE WAR' 
'We hear much of the moral aims of the' 

war. '. Now that the great conflict is over 
it is proper to speak of those moral and re
ligious 'results which are clearly. seen to 

• have emerged. 
ThefiFst great result is' the determination 

that war shaH' be forever abolished. It 
seems a contradiction to speak of abolish
ingwhat has resulted in good. But the 
. 'contra4iction is only apparent. . Any great 
calamity brings some good. A· fire or an 
earthquake . which destroys half or two
thirds of the buildings·' in a city permits the 
rebuilding of that city after p'lans making 
for ,greater dignity, convenience and beauty. 
Such was. the. case in Portland, Chicago, 
San Francisco and many other cities. When 
frightful contagious 'diseases s~eep through 

. a community there. are manifested' such 
sympathy and' helpfulness as were never 

. known l before, .and the best scientific skill 
is invoked to make such dread visitations 
impossible. So, while the war has called 
forth. much 'that is ,best in men and women, . 
and while the glamour of it has created a 
sort .of world 'enthusiasm, yet as an insti
tution it ·is marked for destruction. 

From the very soul of humanity comes 
the demand that war cease.' It is too ter-' 
rible to exist. It carries in its train too 
many horrors.' It desolates' too many 
homes. It takes ·the intellect and the scien
tific ability .of cjvilization and applies in 
tQrturing and destroying men, women and 
children. 'It takes die choice lives and the 
:hard-earned wealth of. the world and· 
throws it into the raging abyss of war.' No' 

. one can question German ability. and re
sourcefulness. The civilized world has 
stood aghast for four and a half years 'be
ca~~e of that nation's' arrogance, greed and 
·colossal s~ccess in terrorizing and murder-

. ing. This resolution to put an end to war 
is the very key-note of the new "League\ of 
N ati,ons.'" ,One may now re3:d President 
Wilson's address at the opening of the 
'Peace Conference. He pointed out how 
the burden of wa'r had· fallen upon the . 
homes .of Europe, how the great discov
eries of science had been turned. to pur
poses of destruction. "The League," he 
says, "should be the eye of the nations to 
keep watch upon the common interest, an 
eye that does not sl:umber, an eye that is 
everywhere watchful ~nd attentive." And 
so the proposition for a leagu~ received 
unanimous approval. It is a certainty. 
It will, as Mr. Wilson put it, bring all na
tions under "the harnes'S of civilization.'" 
The organized opinion of the world will sup
port'it. Any nation resorti~g to war will 
be treated as an outcast.~Christian Work. 

INCONSISTENCY 
One winter while riding in an electric 

street car, I noticed a sweet-faced woman . , 
on the. opposite, seat absorbed in the pages 
of that excellent magazin~" Our Du.mbAni- . 
m.als. A few minutes .later, as the car stop
ped to take on a passenger, we heard a com
motion in the· street outside, and looking, 
we saw a mal) beating a"horse which had i 

fallen on the. icy pavement. The sweet
faced woman sprang to her" feet, and with 
the single ejaculation, "Oh! You' brute !" 
hu~ried off the car and summoned a police
man. I followed to see that the fellow got 
all that was coming' to him,. and he 'got it, 
tqo, before· "The Society with the long 
name" had finished with him. 
. But there was just one amusing thing' 

about this, w&ole affair-the sweet-faced 
lady. who pushed the case with . so much 
courage and energy, wore on' her person a 
set of furs which had cost the lives' of 
twenty animals, each 'one of which had 
probably suffered far more pain and misery 
than the horse, over the treatment of which 
spe had been so .\vrought up. .Of course, 
had she seen ,those' animals suffering, it 
would have wrung her heart, but as she did 
not see it, and as in all probability no one 
had called her attention directly. to the mat
ter, she simply wore the furs and thought 
nothing about· it.-:-Ernest H aroldBaynes, . 
in Our Dumb Animals. ' . . 
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Y. W. C: A. 'AIDS FOREIGN SOLDIERS· . department is' teceiting speci~l' attention at 
Foreign Speaking' Seeretarle. Help Soldier. this time. . ' 

.Get Work .' .' W d h ff or as been received that e orts are 
With three centers in San Francisco and being made to'secure Kindergarten.legisla: 

two in Los Angeles, the Pacific coast now tion this winter in New York, Pennsyl
leads in the work 01 the National Y. W. c. vania, Ohio, Illin"ois, Indiana, Kansas and 
A. for foreign~born women. Among other· Arizona. . ' 
large cities which have opened International, . The most popular model is the . law in 
Institutes, as these center~ are known, are force in Galifornia under, which its kinder
New~ York City, CI~veland, OhiQ; Buffalo, .,gartens have more than trebled. 
St. Louis,' Syracuse; St. Paul and many' .' President Poincare said, when opening 

. the O?eace Congress,"But justice'is not in-
others, making thelcities where this work is ert, it does not submit to injustice." . 
opened now total over 30. ' :Workers in this Is it not unjust to provide for only a 
kind .of service are 262-all specialists, in s.malI proportion of. our children an ',edu- J 

immigration and students in sociology and- .cational.advantage which all are entitled to 
Americanization. ," . receive? Tho.se awake to the privilege of 
. The International Institutes also furnish aiding this. movement are invited to write 

women' who speak the languag~s most need- for if!.formation to the Kindergarten E~
'ed in the sections where the work ·is op- tension· . Division of the United States Bu
ened. During the war the Y. W. C. A.' reatt' of Education or the National Kinder
helped the women to understand the draft garten Associ~tion, both located at 8 West 
laws and in many instances in the getting 4?th Street, ~ew york.'-B,ureau of Educa-
of their allotments ,and in ·the' understand- tzon. . 'f',' \ . 
ing of insurances. Night schools are run 
ih connection with t!V-s' ,,:ork allowi~g THE· CAMPAIGN OF MERCY WILL NEVER 
WOlnen who work all day to lmprove their . , CEASE 
Englis~ education at.ni~ht. . A. part of the . 'i\lthoughfhere is. :to be no further ex
~ork ~s .to demonstrate to th:e women san- _: pansion of the Red Cross 'work in France, 
l~ary hVIng .and to d.e~elop In them the de- its work will go on. Itw'ill br~ng comfort 
SIre to' attain AmerIcan st~ndards.· The to .our boys a's they lie sick in hospitals and 
wor~ers freql:lently. act a~ Interp.reters for as they ~eep guard on ~ernlan soil, ahd to 
foreIgn sp'eaklng peoples. ~n . hospItals.. the thousands of repatrIated French people 

At present they are aIdIng: the Unl~ed who are returning to theiI' ancestral homes. 
Sta~~s Free' Employment .Servlce by ac.ttng Without (the. Red Cross army of mercy to 

'as lnterpreter~ for forel~-born ~oldle:s, follow in the tragic' furrows. made by.the 
who are s~eklng work' SInce beIng dlS- engines of war, the aftermath of suffer~ng' 
ch~rged from the army.-,Red (ross Mag- in France this winter' would be' a greater 
aZ1,ne. \ desolation than we' can conceive. fighting" 

SEVEN SrATES 'WORKING FOR KINDER. 
. GARTEN LEGISLATION 

Specialintetest is. being shown this win-. 
ter in legislation to promote the extension 
of. kindergarten classes. .During the past 
year the United States Bureau of Educa
tion'has urged ,civic orga~izations and worn .. 

- en's dubs to work for more kindergartens 
as a vital wartilne necessity to /care for 
the children whose parents were both busy 
in the prosectttionof ,the war. .' 

It becomes daily more appare.nt that the 
care of the children of thealiel! is a pro~ 
lem second in importance to none;' and as 
the kindergarten is. known tQ De, a vital 
Americariizing agency, the interest in tp.is 

with mortal weapons may cease, but'the 
campaign of mercy of ~he Red ,Cross will 
never cease as long as the need of 'cleansing 
and healing is present among the race~ of 
the 'earth.-Maj.-G~; Merritte W. Ire
land, in the February Red Cros$ Magazine. ' 

The' Childre;n's Bureau has just an-
. nounced a Back-ta-School Drive whose ob
ject' may be stated 'in the President's words 
"Thaj no child may have less opportunity 
for education because of' the' ·war." The 
dri;;e will attempt two things: to. return to 
the schopl~ and keep there the children who 

, have deserted, them for industry,~ and to 
. keep the children now in school from Jeav .. 
ing pretnaturely-U. S.' Press Service. }. ~. 
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Contribtitions to the work of Mriss Marie Jansz in 
. Java will be gladly received and sent to her, quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. . 

• . FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer •. 
'. . Plainfield, N. J. 

. The address of 'all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. ~ "" 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church,' of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellow8 
Room, 3rd floor of· Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. F4"ida,Y 
evening at homes' of members. A cordial invitation IS 
eXtended to all. Rev. WilHam Clayton, pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church 
clerk; 1I00 Cumberland Ave., ~yracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh nay Baptist Church of New York City 
'holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. 'A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw, Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.·· 

, The Seventh. nay Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
,/ regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple; 

N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors'" are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles,' Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of 'Vest 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath mormhg. 
Preaching ,at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
Eve~!>ody welcome. Rev~ Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 
264 W. 42d Street. ' ~ 

Riverside. California. Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds 'regular meetings each week. Church' services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer • meeting Thursday night. Church buildi,'ni , cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev~.R. J.Sev
eranee, pastor, llS3 Mulberry Street. 

t ./ 

The Seventh Day IJaptist Church, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian' En

. 'deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(o~site Sanitarium) 2d floor,every Friday evening at 

- 8 0 clock. - Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, Ig8 
N. Washington Avenue. 

, The Sevepth nay Baptist Church of White. Cioud, 
Mich. holds 'regular preaching services and Sabbath 
Schoof, each' Sabbath, beginning at 11 a.' m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday even\ng at 
7.30. . Visitors are welcome. '. 

The Mill Yard Seventh· nay Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at· Morn
ington Hall, Canonbury Lane, 'Islington, N. A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, - except in July and 
August. at the. home of . the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, 
N. Sfrangets and visiting brethren are cordially in
vited to attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will . be in Daytona. are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at-ttheseveral homes of 
members. • . ,. 

There is a revolting injtlstice in punish
ingthe weak scoundrel Who fails, and bow
,ing . down to and making life easy for the 
far more • dangey;ous scoundrel who SlE~ 
ceeds.-· Roosevelt. 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
Luella P. Burch, Business Manager 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. " _ 

Terms of Subscription.'. . 
Per Year ....• -:_ .•.•..•...•••••••• , ••••••• $2.00 
Per c.opy .........•........••. ' •..•• !.I..... . .06 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. ~ 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscription will be discontinued at date of 
exp~ration when so requested. . . 

All communications,whether on business or 
. for publication, should be addressed. to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

.Advertising rates furnished 9n reguest. 

HELP FOR PALESTINE 
IIi Palestine a serious food shortage has 

been averted, employment fO}1nd f~r im;. 
poverished natives' in the larger dties, and 
refuges opened for the homeless wanderers 
left in the path of war. The Red Cross 
Commission, for Siberia continues its emer
gency work pendIng an international solu
tion- of the Russian problem. The needs 
are limitless. Nobody can tell when or 
how they will be met in full. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature' will be run in this column at 
one cent per word' for ·first Insertion and one
harf cent per word for each additional Inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION~Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine. subs when you send tor 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. 'J. 12-17tf 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print iV' The Sabbath. Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. ' 12-17..;tf 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS;-Dunlap,. Gibson, Dr, 
Burrell, 100, $1;00; best Everbearing, 60, $1.000; 
100, $1.75; Everbearlng Red Raspberry, 6, 
$1.00; all prepaid.'. Quotations on large orders. 
Practical grower thirty years. A. A. Wbit
ford, Milton Junction,! Wis. 1-20-9w. 

W ANTED-To for~ a S. -' D. B. colony. . Land 
. $7.00 to $36.0,0 .an acre.' Thirty-five mUes 

from Gulf. Grass green, in December.. Ban
ner cotton county of Texas,-18,OOO bales last 
year. Fruits, berries' and gardens abundant 
in season. Look ·on map. . Rev .. Andrew J •. 
Williams, Morales, Jackson County, Texas. 

\ ' 
. . ,2-:17 -hr. 

PLUMBER W ANTE:Q.-There 'is an opening here 
for a '~full-blooded" Seventh Day Baptist 
young or middle aged· man who has had 

. enough experience hi plumbing to pass anwtex
U
-

aminaUon. Anyone wishing such a job . 
do well to communicate 'with F. E. ,TapP8Jl,;a . 
Battle Creek, Mich. ,2-24- w 

" 

., 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY· COME TO SALEM! 
' . , 

Buildings and equipment, $4cioQ,00o.· . 
Endowments over $400,000 . 

Meets standardization requirements for. Cpllege Gradu
ate's Professional Certificate, transferable. to· other 
States. . . ' .. 

Courses in' Liberal Arts, Science, Philosophy, Engineer
ing, Agriculture, Home Economics, Music; .Art. 

Freshman Classes, 1915, the largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now ill 

attendance. i 

Expenses moderate. 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free, in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom

ics and Art courses.' 
Catalogues .and illustrated inf<:>rmation sent on application. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

A college of liberal' training for young men and 
women. All graduates receive the 'degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. . '. . . 

Well·balanced, required courses in Freshman andSopho-" 
more years. Many elective courses.' Special advantages 
for the study of the English language and literature, 
Germanic and Romance languages. 'Thorough courses 
in all sciences. 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola, violoncello, vocal m'usic, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in Elocution' and Physical Cultur.e for men 
and women. ~. 

Board in clubs or private families at. reasonable rates. 
For further information address the 

itev.W. C. Daiand, D. D., "rtsldtnt 
Milton,' Rock County, Wis. 

" tbt Fouke Sebool 
FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. 
Fonner excellent standard of work will be maintained .. 
Address for further information, .. Fred I. Babcock, 

Fouke, Ark. . . . 
" 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY' 

Nestled away in the Quiet hills of West'Virginia, far 
from the hum and hustle of the big city, Salem quietly 
says to all young people who wish a thorough Christian 
college education. "Come I" • 

Salem's FACULTY is composed of earnest, hard' 
. , working, efficient teachers, wb,o have gath· 

ered their learning and culture from the leaCiing univer
sit~es of the United States, among them being Yale, 
Harvard,. Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and Mil
ton •. 

Salem's COL~EGE buildings :ar~thoroughly mod-
. ern m style and equipment-are up-to-

date in every respect. Salem has. thriving Young :Peo. 
. pIe's Christian Associations, Lyceums. Glee Clubs

t 
a well 

stocked library, lecture and reading rooms~ :Expenses 
are moderate., . 

Salem OFFERS three courses of study-Colleae 
. . Normal and Academic; . besides well selected 

courses in Art, Music, Expression. ·and Commercial worle. 
The Normal course is. designed to meet our State' Board 
requirements. Many of our graduates are .considered 
among the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col
lege entrance requirements anywhere. 
Salem BELIEVES i)l athletics conducted on a· 

basis 'of education and moderation. We en. 
courage and. foster the .spi!it of true sportsmanship. A 

. new gymnaslUm was butlr 1D I9 I 5. . 
We invite correspondence .. Write today for details 

and~atalogue: . . 
PRESIDENT. CHARLES B. CLARK, M. A., Pd. D., 

Box "K," Salem, West Viriinia~ -. . 

Plainfield, N. J. 

WILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT~LA w' 

Supreme Court. Commissioner, ctc. -

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY . 
Catalogue sent u~on request 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Catalogue sent upon r¢quest 

. Address, Alfred Theological'Seminary 

B
IBLE STUDIES. ON THE SABBATH QUESTIOK 

In paper, postpaid,25 cents; in cloth, 50 cents. 
Address, Alfred Theologfcal . Seminary. ' 

Chicago, Ill. 

The 

PubliShing House 
Reports, Booklets: Periodicals 

Publishers and Commercial Printers 
Recorder Press Plainpeld, 

. i 
.. BENJAM!IN F. LANGWORTHY 

.. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR~AT-LAW' ~ 
N. J. 1140 First Nat'l Bank Building;- Phone Central 360 

. THE SABBATH VISITOR 
Published weekly, under t-he auspices of the. Sabbatb 

School. Board, by the American Sabbath Tract .Society, 
at Plamfield, N. J~' , 

S' TERMS . 
III 1 • . 6 t T g e copIes, per year .•.••.........•.•...•••.• Q cen s 
en <Jr more copies, per year. at ..••••.•...•••.. 50 cents 

V
,Communications should be addressed to The Sabbath 
'tSil u 1", Plainfield, N. J. '. . 

c 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
I A ,;l1a,rterly, containing,. car'efully prepared helps on'. the 

Bntern;ltlOnal Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
oar:!, . Price 2S cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 

quart'~r. . 
Ad.lresscommunications to' The American Sabbath, 

Trae: Society, Plainfield, N~ J .. 

A .~UNIOR· QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS', . 

I A I,: ~larter1y ~ contairiing ~arefully pre12.ared helps on the 
Snte;'i~atlOnal Lessons' for Juniors.' Conducted by the 

abb'},th School Boar.d of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen-
eral lonference ' . 

Pri(~e. IS cents per year' 5 cents per quarter. 
S S~nd subscripHons to· the American Sabbath' Tract .. 

oc,ei:y. Plainfield, N. J.' , . 

-
BOOKLETS. AND TRACTS 

. Gospel Tract8t-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, 
eight pages each, printed in attraotive 
form.' A sample package' free on request. 
25 cents, a hundred~ . 

The Sabbath and Seventh Day Bapuia~A ~eat 
little booklet with cover, twenty-four 
pages, illustrated. Just the 1nformation 
needed, in condensed form~ Price, 26 cents 
per dozen. 

BapUsm,.-,-Twe1ve page" booklet. with embossed 
cover. A brief study.of the topic of Bap
tism, with a .valuable Bibliography. By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D .. D. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. 

First nay of the Week In the New TeetaJDentl--
By Prof. W. C. Whitford D. D. A clear and 
scholarly treatment of,·the'English transla
tion and the original . Greek of the ex
pression, "First' day of the week." Sixteen 
page's, fine paper, embossed cover.' Price,' 
25 cents per dozen. 

Sabbath Llterafure--Sample copies of tracts on 
various phases of the Sabbath questlonwlll 
be sent on request, with enclosure of five 
cents in stamps for postaa-e, to' any ad
dress. 

·AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT ,SOCIETY 
. Plalnaeld, New Jene., 
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With the outbreak of the great war the atateamen' 
and public men of the Alliea rapidly came to, the con
clusion 'that the necessary method of preventing war in 

, the future was the establishment of a Leacue of Nations.' 
The President of the United States shared thia opinion 
and soon' became the best-known, advocate of ,the idea.' 
hi America at the present time President Wilson, ex-' 

'President Taft and hundreds of other ,reat Americana'. 
see in this plan the only hope of the world for the future. 
In England P·remier Lloyd George, former Premier 
Asquith, Viscount Bry-ce,Viscount Grey, Arthur J. aal
four, the Archbishop of Canterbury and hundred. of 
other prominent men and women' in all walks of life are 
ardent advocates of a League of Nations. 0 In France 
President Poincare, Minister of Foreign Affair.' Pichon,' 
former Minister Leon Bougeoi. and meD of' .imitar 

'standing feel that a League ia a prime necessity .. 
Throughout, all the AlIie~ countriea m.en prominent in 
public life and elsewhere .upport this article of the pro
gram for -the peace of the world.-National Committee 
on Moral Aims of the War. ' 

'. 
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